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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Wednesday, 3 Novembe1·, 1886. 

Question.-Electric Light Accident in the Parli:tment:uy 
Buildings.-Qucstion without Xoticc-cost of dupli
cating tile Ipswich and Brisbane line.-Cleveland 
Branch Railway.-"'\Varwick and St. Gem·go Rnihvay 
-messages f1·om the I_jegisla.tive Council.-Bowcn 
towards Ayr Railway.- Cooktown to l\Iaytown 
ltailway.-l3riti.-;h Corrtpanirs l~ill-sccond reading. 
-Gold Pields Homestead Leases Bill--committee.
Adjournment. 

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past 
3 o'clock. 

QUESTION. 
Mr. BLACK asked the Chief Secretary-
!. Has the Xorth Qnccnslan(l Separation l 1etition 

been referred to the Government for their considera
tion, in ~wcordanco with the telegram from the 
geerctarY of State for the Colonies to t.he Admini~
trator of the Government, dated 19th September, 1HH6? 

2. If the Government have taken the matter into 
consideration, will they lay a copy of their report on 
the table of the House ? 

The CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. Sir S. W. 
Griffith) repliecl

l. Yes. 
2. 'l'he GoYcrnment have not yet ha.d time to furnish 

a report on the subject. 

ELECTIUC LIGHT ACCIDENT IN THE 
PARLIAMEXTAHY BUILDIXGS. 

The COLONL\L SECRETARY (Hon. B. B. 
JHoreton) said: :Mr. Speaker,-I beg to move 
thr1t the papers laid on the te~ble by me on the 
26th October, rebting to the electric light e~cci· 
dent in this Chamber, be printed, 

Question put and passed, 
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QUESTION WITHOUT NOTICE. 

COST OF DUPLIOATI:<!G Tim IPSWICH AND 
BIUSBANE LINE. 

Mr. ALAND said: Mr. Speaker,-If I am in 
order, I would like to ask the Minister for \Vorks 
if he is in a position to furnish me with the infor
mation I asked for on the 1st October as to the 
cost of duplication of the Ipswich and Brisbane 
line? It is now more than four weeks since I 
asked for the return, which certainly ought not to 
take five minutes to prepare. 

The MINISTJ<;R FOR WOHKS {Hon. W. 
Miles) said: ·Mr. Speaker,-I am under the im
pression that there are no papers in connection 
with the matter referred to by the hem. member, 
but I will inquire to-morrow, and if there are 
any they will be produced at once. 

CLEVELAND BRANCH RAILWAY. 

The MINISTER l<'OH WORKS said : Mr. 
Spen,ker,-I beg to move that you do now le<tve 
the chair, and the House resolve itself into a 
Committee of the \Vhole, to consider the follow
ing resolutions, namely :-

1. rrhat the House aiJPl'OVCS of the plan, seetion, anct 
book of referenee of Hw proposed CleYcland nmnch 
Railwa,y, cmnmen<'ing at Li mile;;; 70 chains H2~ linl~s. 
on proposell extension of t5oulh Brisbane Branch to 
MellJoUlne st"'..·cct, and ending at Cleveland, in lcn~th 
21 miles .JS chains 2liuks, as laid upon the ta.blc of tllc 
House on Tuesday, the 26th ultimo. 

2. 1'hat the plan, sedion, and book of reference be 
forwarded to the Legislative Council for their approval, 
by message in the usual t'orm. 

Question put and passed. 

The MINISTEU FOTI WORKS, in moving-
1. That the House approves of the plan, section, and 

book of reference of the proposed Cleveland Branch 
Railway, commcndng at ·.t miles 7tl clmiu.s 92* links, on 
proposed cxten..,ion of Sontll Brisbane Branch to Mel
bourne street, and ending at Clc\'cland, in length 21 
miles "18 ehai.ns 2links.. as hdd upon the table of the 
House ou 'rnesday, the 2fith ultimo. 

~. 1'lmt the plan, section, and book of reference be 
forwarded to the Legislative Council, for thL:ir approval, 
by message in the n:•nal form. 

-said he would point out to hon. members that 
there had been three surveys made of the pro
posed line to Cleveland, to endeJtVOur to discover 
which was the most economical and most suit
able for connecting the city of Brisbane with 
Cleveland. Hon. members were aware that the 
owners of land on the different routes had h<td a 
life-and-death strnggle to endeavour to secure 
that which they thought most favourable to them
se! ves. How@ver, after a successful survey of all 
the routes and an examination of the land, 
both lVIr. Phillips and Mr. Stanley, the Chief 
Engineer, recommended what was known as the 
coastal route. The proposed line was purely a 
passenger line, and he had no hesitation in 
stating that the coastal route was far the 
best, because it would pass through a greater 
amount of settlement; because the land was 
the most suitable for suburban residences, 
and in every way far better adapted for the 
railway than either the central or direct route. 
The line had this further advantage, that it 
passed within 2 miles of the fortifications at 
Lytton. At no very distant date it would be 
necessary to connect the city with that fort, and 
the course the proposed line would take would 
be a convenient on~ for that purpose. l\Ir. 
Phillips gave the distance of the different sur
veyed routes from Brisbane to Cleveland as 
follows: Inbncl route, 17 miles 17 chains; cen
tral route, 17 miles 52 cha,ins 40 links; and the 
route recommended, 20 miles 15 chains. Both 
the central and direct lim's would require 
branches to bring them into communication with 
the fortifications; those branches would extend 
the central line to 23 miles 12 chains 40 links, 

and the direct line to 24 miles 17 chains 49links. 
The line proposed in the plans now submitted for 
the approval of Parliament would, as he had just 
stated, pass within 2 miles of the fortifications, 
thereby saving something like 5 miles of line as 
compared with branches from the other routes. 
He was satisfied that in the event of the line 
being approved by the Committee there would in 
a very short period be a large settlement along 
the route. It passed through very popnlous 
localities, traversing Bulhnbn, going through the 
township of \Vynnum, <tnd passing directly 
opposite what \Vas known as vV ellington Point. 
There could be no doubt whatever that in the 
course of two or three years there would 
be a very large settlement along the line, 
which wonld never take place on either of 
the other routes which had been suggested. 
Although it was 3 miles longer hy tlmt route 
to reach Cleveland than it would be by a direct 
line, still, taking into consideration the advantage 
of the connection with the fort, the Government 
had no hesitntion in corning to the conclusion 
that it was the preferable ronte. The construc
tion of a railway to the fort was only " qnes
tion of time. \Vhether it was built now or not 
there would eventu<tlly be railway communication 
between the city of Brisbane and the fortifica
tions at Lytton. There was some agricultumllancl 
along the route, hut he did not expect there would 
be any largequantityof agricnltnral procluce carried 
on the milway ; it would, as he had said, be purely 
a passenger line. Neither the present nor any 
other Government would, he thought, be likely 
to make that railway unless the owners of pro
perty along the ronte consented to give a portion 
of their land for the line, because it would pass 
entirely through private rn·operty with the ex
ception of the terminns at Cleveland, which was 
Gm ernment land. It was the intention of the 
Government, if the Comfnittec adopted the plan, 
to invite the owners of property to come forward 
and give the land neces"'ry for the COliStrnction 
of the line, and he might say that severallalHl 
proprietors had <tlreacly done that. Of course that 
was not intended to apply to lands near Brisb<tnC 
or small holdings. There had been considerable 
speculation towards Clevelaml in that direction, 
bnt he believed jJeople would come forward and 
assist the Government as br as they could by 
giving land for the purpose of building that 
raihvay. The Govern1nent would, of course, get 
the title-deeds of the la!l(l so given, to prevent 
any difficulties as to the ownership arisin,~· 
after the line was completed. He believed there 
wa~ a 1 1roposition 1nade by severfl,l owners of 
land on the Samlgate line, to provide the land 
for that railway when it was proposed to be 
constructed; but after the line wnB built they 
forgot their promises. Only in one instance, ho 
believed, was the promise kept. The Govern
ment, knowing the difficulties that might arise 
in such a case, were determined in the present 
insttmce to htcve the title-deeds before proceed
ing with the construction of the railway. 'I'hc 
Chief Engineer, in his report on the line, said :-

" 'l'his line commences at a point near the new g;1ol, 
South llrisbane, on the proposed f'xtcw~ion of the ~ontli 
Brisbane branch to n. central point in Sonth Brisbane. 
IJrovision is made, as shown Ly dotted line or pltm, for 
a. eonneetim1 with the existing .South Brisbane branch 
at \ lbert si( ling. 

'• 'l'lle proposc<l ClcYehmd branch first crosses by a 
bridge OYd' the ex ,,tillg South Brisbane Branch Railway 
and over the Jpswich road. tlwn rnnning r::tstcrly for a 
short tli:-:tmH'e it passes by a. hridge over tlu· Logan road, 
nnl1 runs nort ll-casterly to a crossing of };ormau's 
Cr12ek. abont mid,Yay lJetwccn the IP<;an noall Briflge 
an<l Ktauley l~ridge, awl SO(!ll afler it }lasses within 
lwlf-a-mlle of Coorvaroo .:Scllool. 

"'rite line theu rises nqli(lJy to a \vatersbcd nt the 
Bnlintba Cemct.Pry, and lJa~sin;..; hchind the Hulimba 
Divh;innal Boartl's oflice, cr.,ssPs the new Clcvei-an1l 
roa<l just beyond the point where the rot~od to Lytton 
turus oli. 
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11 Its course is then north-easterly to a crossing of 
Bulimba Creek near Hemmant school, and after run
ning parallel to the Lvtton road for about a mile, it 
turns in an easterly direetion tmntrds 1-Vynnum, passing 
within_ about 2 miles of Lytton. It is proposed even
tually to construct a s hart branch line to the vicinity of 
the Battery, the cost of which would be very moderate, 
as it passes over extremely easy eountr::. 
"~ear 'V:rnnum the line is within about half-a-mile 

of the shm·es of :M:oreton Bay and it keeps about the 
same distance from the sea as far n . .s ''rest Cleveland, 
where it pa~ses behind the school, and, turning soon 
aft.er to the eastward, rnns a.long the shore of Raby 
Bay to the terminus, which is within 10 chains of the 
Clevelana Post Office. 

"\V.orks.-The earth works arc generally light. The 
bridgework is of an inexpensive character 1vith the 
exception of the briCiges over the tidal creeks~namely, 
Norman's Creek, llulimba Creek, and 'l'ing~Llpa Creek, 
'vhere eight 60-fLct spans of steel girders will, in all, 
be required. 

":J.Interinl.-'rherc is no timber for sleepers and bridges 
in the neighbourhood of the line, but there is stone 
suitable for ballast at convenient intervals. 

'' Country.-Tlle line passes fot· the first5 miles through 
1antl of inferior quality bnt very suitable for suburban 
n:si<lences. From Dulimba Creek to Clevehln<l illc land 
is suitable for agriculture, and there are a great number 
of f1Lvourable Rites for marine residences near the line. 
There is nlrPady a considerable amount of settlement, 
which is likel.v to be largely increased. 

"At about 18 miles the line passes clm;e to Eurnctt's 
~~~v~~~~~· which will, no doubt, be a source of tra1Iic to 

"Stations.-Provision has been made for stations as 
follow~:--

1 mile 50 c11ains.-Coorparoo station. 
2 miles 40 chains.-Sitc for future platform. 
3 miles 20 dmius.-Rulimba station, near the divi

sional board's office. 
5 miles 20 chains. - Station near new Cleveland 

road to accommodate settlement about 'rin
galpa. 

7 miles 60 chains.-Hemma,nt station. 
10 mile~ 40 chains.- \Vynnmn station. 
12 miles.~ A station will have to be provided near 

this point for the settlement at 3Ianly, but the 
po:,ition of it is not shm'rn on the plan, as it is 
believed that the line can, 1vith advantage, be 
slightly altered hereabouts. 

16 miles 10 chains.-A station at the point where 
the line m·osses the road to "rellington Point. 
'l'his will be available for local settlement, and 
will be t11e nearest }JOint to Oapalaba.. 

1i miles 50 chains.-\Yellington Point station-For 
settlement at 'Yellington Point and about Bm·
nett's saw-mill. 

19 miles 50 ehains.-\,~est Cleveland sta.tion, near 
the school of that name. 

21 miles 40 chains.-Clm·eland station. 
"The length of the line is 2lmilcs 48 chains 2 links, 

and the estimated cost is £105.083, or £ 1,86.-) per mile; 
clearing, £1,08l); fencing, £5,20S; cartlrwork, £L1,21 h 
4s. lld.; roacl diversions and level cro1<sings, £:1,816; 
bri(lges, culverts, and drains, £25.149 Ins.; permnnent 
wa.'r· £30,H22 l5s.; s.tation \Vorks, £10,8.10; supervision, 
£.l2to; totn1, £D5.530 Us. 11(1.; contingencies !10 per 
cent.), £D,55:~ ls.; grand tota.l, £105,0~J lOs. lld., or 
£ t,S(H UJs. 5d. per mile,-exclusive of rolling-stock and 
htnd." 

It rcppeared to him that the engineer's estimate 
was extremely high ; he did not think it would 
trcke rcnything like that amount tn construct the 
line. 

Mr. NORTON said there was one matter 
which the iYiini,ter for \Vorks seemed to have 
overlooke<I. The line started from a point on 
another line which had not yet received the 
rcpprovrcl of the House. 

The MINISTRR FOU WORKS: No; it 
connects with the South Ilrisbane line. 

Mr. NORTON srcid the plan showed that it 
connected with the propo,,ed extension to 1\Icl
bom·ne street-an extension which had not yet 
been before the House, rend which might be dis
approved of. 

The MINISTER FOR WORKS said he 
thought the hon. member would see by the 
plans that it connected with the existing South 
Drisbane branch. 

Mr. NORTON said either the plans were 
wrong, or the motion was wrong, or both w~re 
wrong. As the motion was worded, the !me 
certainly started from a point on the proposed 
extension to 1\.Ielbourne street. On the pl"n 
there was marked a dotted line to the present 
South Brisbane line, and he thought the motion 
ouo-ht to be altered 8o as not to leave any doubt 
as to th>Lt being the intention of the Ministry. 

The PREMIER said the plan really showed 
that the proposed line commenced at Woollon
o-abba near the crossing of the Ipswich road, and 
~nded' at Cleveland. It was, in fact, a railway 
from \Voollongabba-everyone kneiV the place
and the difficulty pointed out by the hon. 
member could be got over by altering the 1st 
paragraph of the motion to that effect. That 
would remove all possible ground of objection. 

The MINISTER FOR WORKS moved 
that the 1st paragraph of the resolution be 
amended, to read as follows :-

1. That the Honse approve~ of the plan, section, and 
book of rcferenre of the propo:o<.ed Cleveland Branch 
Railwav, commencing at \roollongabba, on the South 
1~risbaiie Branch Uailway, and ending at Cleveland, in 
length 2l miles ·iS chains 2 links. as laid upon the table 
of the House on 'rnes.day, the 26th ultimo. 

Amendment put and agreed to. 
Mr. NORTON said that, now that difficulty 

had been removed, the Committee would be able 
to go on with the discussion of the plans on the 
amended motion. \Vhen the question of that 
particular rail way was before the House in 1884, 
he was one of those who very strongly objected 
to it. He objected to it on the ground that 
nothing was known as to the cost that would 
be incurred in making the line, and that 
there was verv little known about it, either 
by the Goverr;ment or by the House. And 
if the Government did know, they gave very 
little information to the House as to the nature 
of the country and the probable settlement that 
would take place on the line. At that time it 
was proposed to crcrry the line direct, or as nearly 
direct as pos';ible, from Brisbane to Cleveland ; 
and, as far as they had any information in regard 
to the subject, there was every reason to believe 
that although the line would be very much more 
thought of than any other where population 
existed, there would not be a very large settlement 
on the land. He was one who held very strongly 
that opinion, and he was very glad to s•'e that, 
as the Gove>mnent intended to go on with that 
line, they had altered their views so as to take it 
to that portion of the country where there was 
some settlement, and where in future there was 
likely to be a great deltl more. He thought in carry-

out a line like thltt the chief object of the Gov
ernrnent should be to take it to or near to the forti
fications at Lytton. They had to rem em her that 
in constructing a line near to a 1 •lace like th.tt 
the object was to be able to carry troops or 
guns or whatever was required to the fortifica
tions as quickly as possible. He only regretted 
that the line as now proposed did not go direct 
to the military works, and then bend round 
auain towards Olevehtnd. Of conrse, to do so 
\V~uld make a considerable detour, and increase 
considerably the length of the line. He bel!eved 
that one of the chief reasons for constructmg a 
line in that direction was to enable the Govern
ment, if necessity arose, to despatch troops down 
as quickly as IJ<Jssible to that quarter. He did not 
profe;;s to know a great de<~! about the country 
down there. He ha,d not been beyond Lytton 
for a number of years, and heyond that point he 
did not know anything about the land through 
which the line would pass. He would therefore 
rather hear what other members of the Com
mittee who were familiar with the country hac! 
to say in regard to the subject, 
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Mr. HAMILTON said it was very interesting 
to compare the plans of the proposed rail way with 
the utterances of the :Minister for \Vorks on the 
subject to various deputations which had waited 
upon him. \Vhen they looked ilt the plans before 
them they found the line touched on the river, 
anrl hugged the coast; whereas hon. 1nen\ber~ 
wonld recollect that the ;\Jinister for \V orks, in 
reply to varions deputations which we~ited upon 
him, said that of all the lines to Cleveland to 
which he should object it woulrl be th€ line 
';hicl: went along the river or hugged the coast. 
l< or mstance, he (lHr. Hamilton) recollected 
that one deputation waited, in April, 1884, 
on the 11inister for \Vorks, and urged the 
claims of the coastal route, and the bringing 
of the line nearer Bulimba, and that the hon. 
gentlerrmn then replied " that he had before 
his department as many as twenty-five applica
tions for different railways, and of all the wild 
schemes ever submitted to him the one proposed 
by the deputation was the wildest." That was 
the scheme which the hon, gentleman had 
eventually decided upon. Then on .January Gth, 
1885, a deputation called upon him and advo
cated the coastal route, and 1lr. Keating, who 
was present, stated that they wanted the line hy 
\Vynnmn. The reply of the ;\finister for \Vorks 
was, " It is lJerfectly absurd to nsk to IHI ve a 
milway taken round by every nook and corner." 
He (Mr. Hamilton) saw by the plans that it 
missed \Vynnum. Again on 31st .January, when 
Mr. Buckland caller! on Mr. Miles re the Cleve
land survey, that gentlemiln ngain stilted that 
"if the hon. member likPd to accept a direct 
survey, and not go j erryn1andering all over the 
country, he was prepared to rna.ke provision out 
of the next money that wtts tmwided for 
surveys." But the Minister for \Vorks had gone 
jerrpnandering rounrl the country himself, and 
actually had passed over the direct route. The 
Minister for vVorks that clay had stated that after 
seeing all the routes the one t;roposed was decidc>dly 
the hest, but he (Mr. Hamilton) was credibly in
formecl that the direct route had not been· sur
veyed. The Minister then informed them that the 
Chief Engineer recommended the present route. 
Now, when it was a qneRtion of engineering
when there were great difficulties in the way of 
construction at a particular locality-it was for 
the Chief Engineer, to a great extent, to decide. 
But although several surveys had been made, it 
waR quite evident there ·were no engineering 
difficulties to prevent the railway being made 
along any of the routes. \Yhen that was the 
case it became a question of policy, and it was 
nnt for the engineer to interfere at all. There 
vvas no use, therefore, in trying to put the onus on 
the Chief Engineer in the present instance. In 
fact, the Minister for \Vorks directly stated tlmt 
there would be a larger settlement along the 
proposed route. He (11r. Hamilton) could not 
say there was very much settlement about 
Lytton. Mosquitoes were very numerous there, 
and that was the only character of settlement 
within two miles of Lytton to which the pro
posed railway went. From there the line ran on 
to \Vynnum, which was a mudhole where three 
people resided. That was the amount of settle
ment at two of the places at which that rail way 
called. Then it was stated that by the direct 
route the country was very bad ; but they all 
knew, as a, rule, t}ul,t com;t conntry ww:; the 
worst, and the vroposed raihvay hugged the 
coast. He was certain that the direct route 
was far bettGr thttn the coast route. 
There would have been an excuse for taking 
the line towards Lyttrm if it went as far 
as Lytton, but it only' went within two miles of 
Lytton and then called in :tt \Vynnum. The 
Minister for \V orb had stated that it was de
sirable to connect with Lytton, and that the pro-

posed route would be a shorter wily to Cleveland. 
But in the first place it did not go to within two 
miles of Lytton, and after going so far, instettd 
of going straight to Clevebnd, it took all kinds 
of curves, increasing the distance by three or 
four miles, for the purpose of calling at a place 
there was no necessity to call at. If any hon. 
members lookerl at the plans they would see that 
by tilking a point three miles on the Brislmne 
side of the termination of the rail way in the 
direction of Lytton, and making a branch to 
Lytton anrl working in a direct line to Ulevelaml, 
there would be a great saving in the length of the 
proposed line. 

The MINISTER FOR WORKS said the 
hon. member had been talking about what he 
knew nothing ahout. He (:\Ir. Miles) had taken 
the trouble of going over all the surveyed lines 
in company with the Chief Engineer and the 
surveyor, and he had no hesitation in saying· 
tlmt the proposed line was by far the most 
snitnble route for the railwtw. The hon. mem
ber had referred to what he -had told a deput.a
tion about the direct line and the propr>-<itiou 
made to him. ·what he had said was that if 
they wanted a line built along the bends of 
the river, in and out all the pockets, then it 
was absurd and could not be entertained. 

'The PREMIER: Hear, hear ! 

'The lVITNISTER FOR WORKS said that 
was what he referred to. 

The PREMIER: Hmcr, hear ! 
'The M:Il'\ISTER FOR WOEKS : Not only 

that, but the hon. member ought to be aware 
that where there was a sulmrlmn line it was 
desirable, even if it were carried over a, longer 
distance, to make the line where population was 
likely to settle. Nobody but a lunatic would 
think of building a railway direct from South 
Brisbane to Cleveland. He knew there hild been 
a great struggle mnong o\vners of property iu 
reganl to the route the line should take, and 
if he had received one deput,cction on the matter 
he would swear the hrm. member for Bnlimb~c 
had brought him fifty. 

Mr. BUCKLAKD: Forty-five. 
The l\IINISTEE I<'OR WOHKS said it was 

a very large nurrll,or at all events, ~tnd in every 
case the deputation had advocated a line g-oing 
in the direction of their own properties. The 
Govenune11t had corne to the conchu;ion tlutt the 
route lH'OlJOsed would be the nwr-;t adva.ntageon:-~ 
to the country. There would no doubt be a brg-e 
settlement along tlw line before long, and if the 
Gm·ornment had not been satisfied of that, they 
wonlcl not have proposed that the plans laic! oi1 
the to,ble should be adopted. 

Mr. BUCKLAND said that if the Minister 
for \Vorks ha1l received fifty deputations with 
regard to the Cleveland railway, he (Mr. 
Buckland) must have received 1.50-in fact, he 
had lost tally of the number long since. \Vhat 
with direct routes, middle routes, and coastal 
routes, he must have received double the ninnber 
that had waited on the Minister for vVorks ; 
and he could only Stty that he was very glad the 
line had reached the pn>Bent stage. He was gbd 
the leader of the Opposition had dmwn attention 
to the wording of the n1otion, aR he confes~ed 
that on looking at the plflu he could not see where 
the btarting point would be. One place nunked 
wa' ne.c•.r the old " Buffalo" ; and he had been 
fLSked where "Buffalo" \VFLd. He rernindod hir; 
questiouersthatyearsilgnthere used to be an hotel 
of that name near the South Brisbane Eailway 
crossing on the Ipswich road, and he llelieved it 
was near that place that the Clevehm<1 railway 
would branch off. He thoug-ht the amendment 
which had been carried simplified the matter very 
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much. In reference to the v[trione deputations r 
that had waited on him and the mnnemus 
meetings ha h:1d :1ttended, he could safely say that 
he had endeavoured to steer clear of favouring 
any particular route. He waH only a,nxious to 
have'" raihvay to Cleveland, and he could say 
that if the proposed line passed the Assembly 
:>nd eventually the Council no better line would 
he constructed as a financial speculation. 

J\Tr. 13UCKLAND s<tid he h<td no doubt the 
divieion<tl board would <tssist in any w<ty within 
their powers to f<tcilitatc the construction of a 

, bridge such as he had described. The Minister 
' hat1 referred to the owners of bncl gtvmg <ts 

much as was required for the milw<ty to the 
G0vornrnent or asking nothing but fair and 
reasonable prices for the same; <tnd he could 
assure the hon. gentleman that a large majority 
of freeholders harl promised him th<tt they were 
quite willing to give the l<tnd required. It would 
be um·e<tsomtble to expect that holders of small 
a1lotrnents, fron1 sixteen percheR up to an acre or a 
little more, would give the land free of ch<trge; but 
at lenst three-fourths of the freeholders of area..~ 
fr01n five acres and upwardR \Vere willing to 
give the lmrcl at a very reasonable consideration, 
and he did not think there would be mry 
difficulty in arranging the valn<ttion of .the 
land resumed the whole distance of the !me. 
The hon. member for SouthBrislmne, when speak
ing a few weeks since, nwntior1ed that he was 
diss<ttiofied because the continu<ttion of the South 
Brisbane line to l\Ielbouene street wtts not likely 
to be brought for\"'tLrrl during the preRent seR~ion. 
However, he saw from the way the re,olution 
was worded that the J\Iinister intended on" future 
occasion~he hoped, early next session~to lay 
the pl<tns of that extension on the table. He did 
not know th<tt he need say <tny more in reference 
to the line now under considemtion of the Com
mittee. He could only atld that <ts a Jm~eenger 
line he w<ts sure it would be largely <tvmled of. 
The neighbourhood of :Mount Cotton <tndRedbnd 
w<ts highly eligible both for residence sites and 
the growth of [1]] tropical productions. Gmpes, 
ban~nas, oranges, <tnd other fruit-trees of that 
dc-.cription grew luxuriantly in the district, m:cl 
the people, a::; a. rnle, were prm;peron~ n.nd 111 

easy circumstances. He w<ts sure .thn:t if the 
resolution pas,ed, the people of the chstrrct-one 
of the e<trliest and oldest settled district" in 
Qn8ensbnd-wonld be very grateful to th<tt 
A""embly. He had great pleasure in supporting 
the resolution. 

An HoxouRABLE MEMBER: Everybody has 
said that. 

Mr. BUCKLAND said he aclmitted that 
everyone had said the s<tme in advoc<tting the 
construction of the rail ways proposed to be made 
in their different districts ; but he recollected the 
time when it w<ts s<tid that the Sandgatc line and 
others would not pay, and when their construc
tion was condmnned as a. waste of Inoney. That 
h<td not proved to be the C<tsc, however, for the 
Smtdgate line was now one of the best p<tying 
lines in the colony. 

l\Jr. l.VIURPHY: Ko. 

Mr. BUCKLA~D said he <tnd the hnn. mem
ber differed in th<tt respect. It w<ts a well-known 
bet tlmt in the old cmmtry milway comp<tnies 
tried to get ]ntssenger tmffic mther th<tn mer
cha,ndi8e; and a.ny gentl8lna.n who remernbered 
twenty years <tgo in the old country, p<trticnbrly 
in London, would know that <tll the cmu
vn.nies owning railwa,ys on the sonth side 
of the river htwing their termini either at 
Kine 11:hns or Bricklayers' .A.rnu; built bridges 
across the Tlmrues to c>1tch the tmffic in the 
Strand <tnd City, showing that they were <tll 
n.nxious to catch the passenger traffic mther 
than goods. It was the passenger tmffic that 
rmid the best in <tll cases, he belie.-ed. Jteferri11g 
to the <tgit<ttion for the construction of a line to 
Cleveland, he might remind the Committee that 
in October, 1882, he gave notice of motion to ask 
for a su1n of 1noney for the survey of a line to 
CleYehnd ,;,;, Lytton. The hon. member for 
Townsville, ;\Ir. J\Iacrossan, then :Minister for 
'Norks, promised tlu1t if he would withdmw 
the motion he would place a sufficient sum 
on the Snpplementm'y Estimates for the survey 
of a line from South Brisb<tne to Lytton, 
mtd he <tccepted that promise. The promised 
survey was carried out by the late Adminis
tmtion, and the plans were still to be eeen 
in the Railway Depm'tmcnt. In J·mnutry, 
11'\83, he ag<tin t<tbled " resolution for a sum of 
money for" survey of "line from South Brisbane 
to Clevebnd, Re<lland Bay, and l\Iount c.,tton, 
?:irt Lyttnn :tnd \Vynnum, <tntl hun. members were 
<twnre of the result. In 1884 " snm of £80,000 
was placed on the Lottn l<;.stim<ttes, which wm; 
pttssed by th<tt Assembly for the construction of tt 
milway from South Brisb<tne to Cleveland; and 
the Committee were !lOW <tsked to approve of the 
plans bid on the taiJle. He could only s<ty, <ts he 
stated at the commencement of his remarks, th<tt 
if the line were constructed it would be one of 
the bm;t )mying lines in the colony, and would 
add very much to the settlement of thttt splendid 
district <tlong the shores of l\Ioreton Bay, where 
mauy resi<lents of the city and of other p<trts of 
the colony would be able to sock the cool and 
refreshing breezes of the P<tcific. The J\Iinister 
for \V orks was, he thought, rather high in his 
e"tinmte of the cost of construction. He did not 
Ree any e11gineering difficnlties on the route, and 
he thought £4,000 a mile " very high estimate 
indeeJ1. He wuuldlike the hon. meml1cr to bear 
in mind thttt where.-er it W<tS 1 >Ossible, the bridg-es 
on the line should be constructed so as to be 
av<tilable for wheel traffic <tlsn, especially over 
Tingalpa. (jre(:k, HP:Lr the nHnttll, where a, brid~·e 
wa:s \·ery rnnch required. 

'l'he ;'.IlXISTER FUll WOltKS: That is a 
rmttter for the di vioiono.l bo.trtl. 

J\Ir. :FERGUSON said, as ftu as he could see, 
the line was intended to give rail way cmnnluni
c;ction to a third watering-place for the city of 
Brisb:me. They lmd <tlready "railway to S<tnd
gate, anotherunderconstruction toSouthport, mrd 
the proposed line~the third-w<ts to Clevebnd. 
These lines were for no other purposeth<tt he could 
see than to convey the people of Brisbane to three 
wa.terii~g-pln,ceR. B~1t the 1nost ex_~raordinn,ry 
part of 1t w<ts, what httle trouble the (rovermnent 
had in putting before the Committee plans of rail
ways th:1t started from Brisb:me. As long <ts they 
,;tarted from Brisbane there W<ts not the slightest 
trouble-there were no deviations or obst<tcles in 
the way. It was well known <tlw that those 
linos would not p><y. K one of those short lines 
hnd rmid; neither would they l'"Y· The S<tml
gate Hail way had been p<tying- " sm<tll percen
tage, but th<tt would be reduced by the construc
tion of the proposed line, because if people went 
tu Cleveland instead of to S<tmlg<tte it would take 
"' much traffic from the Sandg<tte line. So 
that while the main trunk lines of the colony, 
the rail W'ty:-; which were nwst pttying, were 
being abandoned by the Government, t.hey 
<tske<l the Committee to pass sm<tll extenswns 
to different places <tbont the city of Bris
b~1ne. They had a1ready passed a. line to go 
through the middle of the city, which would 
cost tthout lmlf-a-million of money, an<1 which 
was not wanted in <tllY shape or form. The 
Committee would never ·look at such an expendi
ture anywhere ebte except in the city of Bris
bane. i~t,.·c, tlw.v· h:u1 m1other liue which wonl<l 
eo~t over .£100,000; antl they were con8tructing
one l1etwee-n Brisbrme and lpKwich, which would 
co't £150,000 or £200,000, ln f<tct, as long "'the 
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money was spent in and about Brisbane, it did not 
matter what came before the Committee it would be 
passed. And yet the slightest possible excuse for 
not extending railways in other parts of the 
country and in the outside districts was brought 
forward and they were stopped. He believed 
the plans for the extension of the Central line 
had been ready for some months past, but they 
had not been laid on the table of the House, and 
yet paltry lines were brought forward simply 
because they were connected with the city of 
Brisbane. 

Mr. MURPHY said the hon. member for 
Bulimba stated that the' Sandgate Railway was 
one of the best paying lines in the colony. It 
was nothing of the kind. There were many 
railways in the colony that were paying better. 
That statement had been made over and over 
again in debate, but it was not at all true. The 
Sandgate Hail way was only paying about 3l! per 
cent. on the cost of construction, It was not 
paying the interest on the money borrowed to 
make it. The Central line was paying 4~ per 
cent. 

An HaNOURAmE ME~IBER: Not now. 

Mr. MURPHY said it rmid that in 1885, and 
would again. It had fallen off latelv, no doubt, 
but it was a railway that would soon recover 
itself, and the further they pushed out the lines 
in the Central district to the western portion of 
the colony the more they would improve. That 
was the history of all those rail ways. He did 
not like a statement like that made by the 
member for Blllimba to go abroad without 
contradiction. The Townsville and Torrens 
Creek line paid 51 per cent. in 1885, and he did 
not believe that the Sandgate line, or any branch 
line running from Brisbane, could compare with 
those trunk lines. He rose merely for the pur
pose of objecting to the statement to which he 
had referred. 

Mr. BUCKLAND said the hon. gentleman 
said the Sandg·ate line did not ptty as well as 
some of the Northern lines. Possibly not, but 
he did not think the hon. gentleman's statement 
was quite as correct as it might be. The Sand
gate line had been paying 4 per cent., and he be
lieved it would have paid 6 per cent. all through 
1885, had it not been charged with the extra 
expenditure for the duplication of the line. That 
had reduced the percentage considerably, and 
although it would appear from the hon. gentle· 
man's statement that it did not pay more than 
3~ to 4 per cent. in 1885, he believed that it paid 
nearly 6 per cent. He admitted that the Char
ters Towers line, and the others mentioned by 
the hon. gentleman, were paying lines, but the 
expense of working the Sandgate line was much 
greater than on those lines. 

Mr. McMASTER said it should not Le 
forgotten that the Sandgate line had been very 
heavily handicapped from the commencement. 
There was a branch line running to the race· 
course, made, he believed, simply for the purpose 
of carrying tho'e gentlemen who attended races 
there once or twice tt ye>Lr. That line was a dead 
loss, and the working of it waH charf(ecl against 
the Sanclgate line. The trains running there for 
many months had only two or three passengers. 
Why was that line run to the racecourse? 
He was certain it was not asked for by 
the inhabitantH of the district. It was run 
there by some of the very gentlemen who were 
now opposing it and crying out tbat the Sand
gate line did not pay. The branch line stop]led 
at the racecourse ; it did not go to deep water 
or anywhere else. They henrd a good deal to 
the effect that lines about Brisbane did not pay, 
but so far as he knew that was the only line that 
ended nowhere and could not be expected to be 

profitable. The fares charged to the races were 
at a very reduced rate, and the working of 
that branch was charged to the Sandgate line. 
No wonder it did not pay. Ho believed, as the 
hon. member for Bulimba had said, that if the 
Sandgate line had fair play, and if it had not 
been for the duplication of that line at the 
present time, it would be paying very handsomely. 
Now, about the Cleveland line, personally he 
felt very pleased that the Government had 
chosen to take it by the coast, and he should 
think that if the Government had chosen the 
direct line the sooner they vacated office the 
better, for there was no agricultural land along 
the direct route. There might be a few building 
sites, but he did not know that the district was 
a very nice place in which to live. He believed 
also that there were some very large paddocks 
along the direct line, but the soil was very poor. 
Now, on the contrary, although the coastal route 
was 31,. miles longer, it went through a district 
that had been proved to be an agricultural 
district, and it al'o went near some very beau
tiful building sites. It went also to Lytton; 
it did not stop at one particular place, but 
accommodated all the watering-places on the 
way to Cleveland. He was certain that hon. mem
bers who knew Lytton would not say that it was 
desirable to run a direct line there and stop. 
Apart altogether from the fact that the line 
ptLssed close to the fortifications, he thought the 
Government had chosen the very best route that 
could be found. Of course, every hon member 
said the line in which he was interested would 
pay ; but he was quite satisfied in his own mind 
that if the Cleveland line did not pay imme
diately it would pay in a very few years. The 
hon. member for Rockhampton had saicl that 
there never was any difficulty in getting the 
sanction of hon. members to a line that went out 
of Brisbane; but he thought the hon. member 
must be mistaken. The grPat clifficulty was in 
getting b:mction for lines that were needed around 
Brisbane ; lmt those hon. members who proteBted 
against suburban lines never objected to any 
amount of railways in the North. Imrnee!iately, 
however, that a line near Brisbane was proposed 
hon. members cried out, " Oh ! Brisbane again. 
Everything for Brisbane." Now, he considered 
hon. 1neinhers were not acting fairly, and 
tluct the charge made by the hon. member 
for Hockhampton was not a fair charge. 
It was the Northern lines that were carried 
through the House without any difficulty. Why, 
the first line that had been passed during the 
session was for theN orth, and it passed without 
division. Not a word was said about it. They 
never he,ud a word about those K orthern lines, 
but if BrisLane was mentioned hon. members on 
the other side objected and were up in arms at 
once. He was quite content with the coastal 
route to Cleveland, and he was sure it would not 
injure the Sandgate line one iota. The hon. m ern ber 
for Rockbampton must remember that the popu
lation of 8andgate was increasing, and that a , 
new outlet must be found for the people. 'The 
Government, he considered, had clone well in 
running- the line past Lytton. They had spent 
a lot of money in fortifications there, and it was 
desirable that the place s1wuld be connected by 
railway. He knew the country between Brisbane 
and Cleveland on both routes, and was satisfied 
that the best route had been chosen. 

Mr. DONALDSON mid the hon. member 
had msde one of his usual speeches, ending up 
with a lot of words meaning nothing. He never 
used any argument except abuse, and if anyone 
disagreed with him he at once used abuse with
out any argn1nent whatever. llowever, he was 
able and willing to take his share of any abuse the 
hon. member used. 'l'he Committee had passed 
a number of railways which it had been argued 
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would not pay, and he did not see why they 
should not pass that little line also. It would 
only cost £100,000, and add thttt sum to the 
deLt of the colony, becttuse there was no doubt 
that it would not ptty for a very long time to come. 
1-\K fa.r as the route was concerneJ, he was sure 
the Government lmd chosen the best route, and 
tlmt the line would rcttlly go where there was the 
brge'-t population at present ttnd where there 
woultl be the lttrgest nmnber of people settled in 
the future ; but as for the line paying, he was 
perfectly stttidicd there was not the slightest 
possibility of its giving ttny return. He regretted 
very much, with the hun. member for Rock
hampton, to find that some of the best paying 
lines in the colony were not going to be extended 
any further. 

The PREMIEH : Which are they? 

:\fr. DONALDSON said, the Central line, for 
instance. 

The PREMIER: Who said so ? 

Mr. DONALDSON said the Minister for 
\Vorks publicly stated to a deputtttion that that 
line would not ue extended, i1nd he believed the 
Oov~nnncnt had no intention of bringing forward 
the plans during the present session fnr the exten-
8iun of tha.t line. rfhe argurnent in favour of UU.\,iU 
trunk lines was this : If they did not pay imme
diately they were an indirect benefit, because they 
were enhancing the value of Crown land; but 
nny line that was constructed through centres 
of population where the land was alienate<! 
simply enhanced the value of private property. 
The lines in the interior, on the other hand, did a 
great deal towards developing the resources of the 
country. He had already pointed out, as far i1S the 
\Ve:Stern line was concerned, that if it wa.s con
tinued further to the west it would secure a trade 
that at present diLl not come to the colony at all. 
The extension of tlmt line would enable the land to 
ue used for the pmposcs of wool-growing instead 
of cattle-grazing, and it was well known that in 
dist,·icts where wool was grown there was a! ways 
a much larger popubtion than in districts where 
ca,ttle Nt::ttiuus alone existed. These were argu
ments in fttvour of extending the main lines to 
the interior, becc,use they developed the country, 
increased its resource,, and enabled the holders 
of runs to use them for a better purp<he thttn 
they were now used for; but he believed there was 
not the slightest intention ofcxteudingthose lines, 
while there was every prospect of their paying 
far better than ttny of the lines passed this 
:;e,;sion. As fttr as the Cleveland line was con
cerned, he had not the slightest hesitation in 
,;aying; that he believed it was proposed to take it 
along the best route ; but he was perfectly cer
tain that for mttny years to come it would not 
pay. 

1\ir. \V AKEFIEL D said the hon. member for 
Bcorcoo had nmde a statement which he could 
not allow to go uncontradicted. He stated that 
suburban lines did not rmy, and quoted the 
Samlgate line as an instance. He thought if the 
hon. member would refer to the statistic:; he 
would find that that line had vaicl over 5 per 
cent. on its cost of constrnction and working 
expenses. During the last twelve months it had 
been very much handicapped, and consequently 
had only returned something like 3~ per 
cent. It had been handimtpped in this way : 
A large portion of the line had had to 
be reconstructed, and it had the racecourse 
branch attached to it, which was not a paying 
section. The Sandgate line had also been charged 
with a :;hare. of the 1Jrii'::lbane sta,tion expen:->e8, 
hut when the line was completed he had no doubt 
th:ct it would begin to pay 5 or 6 per cent., i1nd 

i11l charges tts well. He thought that the line 
to Cleveland would be a branch suburban line 
which would pay eC[ually as well as the Sttndgate 
line. 

Mr. DONALDSON said the hon. member, 
while challenging the statement of the hon. 
member for llarcoo, did not stttte that the Hm1se 
had already passed a motion that would add 
£500,000 to the cost of the Sandgate Railwi1y. 

Ho:WURABLE MEMBERS : No, no ! 
Mr. DON ALDSOX said the line through the 

Valley would co"t that amount, and that it would 
not pay he was convinced; and yet one of the great 
arguments used in favour of it was that it would 
shorten the distance to Sandgate. Hon. mem
bers used that argument frequently. It would 
make part of the same line and would add consi
derably to the cost of its construction. But now 
that the line was passed, hon. members who sup
ported it objected to its being called part of the 
Sandgate Railway. If they tacked £500,000 on 
the cost of that line he did not think the returns 
would he very much greater than would pay the 
interest on the cost of construction-if they did 
that. 

Mr. SALKELD said he would point out to 
the hon. member for \Varrego that part of the 
expense of the :Fortitude V"lley line would be 
incurred in 1nnking a station for the convenience 
of the whole of the passeng·er traffic on the 
Southern and \Vestern Railway, ttnd the other 
part was in connection with the North Coast 
line, to prevent trains having to go all the way 
ronnel by Normttnby. The hon. member had 
surely forgotten the circumstances of the case. 
As to the gstimate tlutt the line would cost 
£500,000, that was probably only a gue"s. 

:\Ir. DONALDSON said he believed that the 
information furnished to the Committee from 
time to time was nothing else but gues~work. 
They had had very little information supplied 
to them. If he had fallen into i1U error it was 
unfortunate, but it certainly had not been 
corrected by any information supplied by the 
1\linister for \Vorks or any of the hon. members 
who strongly supported the line. ·with regard 
to the argument that the Fortitude V alley mil
way\vould shorten the route round by N ormanby, 
it might lessen the distance by a mile and a-half, 
or perhccps even a couple of miles, but what Wi1S 
that compartd with the expenditure that the con
struction of that line would involve? He did 
not mind betng met by fair argument, but he 
did not think any argument or information had 
been supplied to the Committee by the hon. 
member for Ipswich. 

Mr. 1\fcMASTER said the hon. member was 
drawing a red herring across the line before the 
Committee by discussing the Fortitude Valley 
ttnd Sandgttte railways. Hon. members on that 
side did not argue the other evening, when the 
Fortitude V alley line was going through, that it 
was to shorten the Sandgate Hailway. 

1\Ir. DONALDSON: Yes, they did. 

Mr. :McMASTER: No, they did not. His 
ttrgument was that the Government saw the 
necessity of bringing the station into the city, 
where it ought to have been brought originally; 
that the proposed extension would be a continua
ti<'n of the main trunk line, and that it would 
prevent the necessity of trains on the North 
Coast line shunting, and going a roundabout way 
to get into Brisbane. 

l\lr. MURPHY: lVIr. Fraser,-I rise to a 
point of order. The hon. member is discussing 
the Fortitude V ttlley line, and that is uot the 
C[Uestiou before the Committee. 

Mr. l\Icl\1AST.Eli : Who brought up th:1t line? 
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Mr. HAMILTON said the hon. member for 
Fortitude V alley had spoken about clrmving a 
reel herring across the trail. 

Mr. Mc;\1ASTER : I sat down because a 
point of order was raised. 

The CHAIRMAN : With reference to the 
point of order raised by the hon. member for 
Barcoo, I must say that the hon. member for 
:Fortitude V alley is departing somewhat from the 
subject before the Committee. 

Mr. HAMILTON : The hon. member for 
Fortitude V alley has statecl--

Mr. McMASTER: I want to know whether I 
am in order or not. 

The CHAIRMAN: I have already stated 
that the hon. member is nL>t strictly in order. 
The hon. member for J<'ortitude V alley is in 
possession of the floor. 

Mr. McMASTER said it was no use discussing 
the Fortitude V alley line on that question, but 
it was drawn in by a member on the other side 
of the Committee. He believed the hon. mem
ber for Barcoo was the first to mention the 
Fortitude Valley railway. But what had that 
to do with the Cleveland line? The hon. m em her 
for Barcoo said members on the Government side 
had advocated the Valley line because it would 
shorten the Sandgate Rail way. They did nothing 
of the kind ; they simply argued the matter on 
its merits, and he thought they would be per
fectly justified in approving of the plans of the 
proposed line from Brisbane to Cleveland. 

Mr. HAMILTON said when he rose before 
he was about to say that the hon. member for 
J!'ortitude Valley was the first to draw a red 
herring across the trail, when he held up his own 
side as "' bright and shining example which 
should be followed by the rest of the members of 
the Committee as to the manner in which they 
passed the railways proposed by the Govern
ment. The hon. member stated that no railways 
connected with Brisbane were introduced that 
were not objected to by members on the Opposi
tion side, but that no objection was taken to rail
ways brought forward for the l'\ orth. U nfortu
nately, there had not been any :;\forthern railways 
lnought forward yet to speak of. They could 
see the digestion of which the members on 
the other side were capable when they could 
digest the 1"ia 1"ectct and the :l!'ortitnde V alley 
railway ; and it would be absurd indeed if they 
could , after that, strain at the small gnats of 
railways proposed for the North. The Minister 
for 'Vorks had stated that somewhere about 
fifty deputations had waited on him in con
nection with the Cleveland railway. He 
(Mr. Hamilton) could only say that if the 
gentlemen forming those deputations were 
received in the same way as a cleputa tion of 
which he was a member was received they 
'vere courageous men. As soon as the hon. 
gentleman eyed him (Mr. Hamilton) he asked 
what interest he had in the line, and because he 
refused to answer the question-although he lw,d 
some land on the line-the hon. gentleman re
fused to reply to his inquiry. \Vith regard to 
the other members of the deputation who had 
"'n interest in the line, the hon. gentleman 
told them that their opinions were not worth 
mnch because they had an interest in tho 
matter. However, he (JY1r. Hamilton) made some 
allowance for the lYiinister's irritation. No doubt, 
being interviewed by deputation after deputation 
would have the effect of putting one out, even a 
goocl-r.atured gentleman like the Minister for 
Works. There was one st~ttement made by the 
hon, gentleman which he was not in a position to 
contradict. In fact, he agreed with him when he 
said th:ct nobody but a lunatic would acl vocato 
the straight route. 'The hon. gentlenmn wa:;, he 
thought, the first to advocate that n ute. 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN said he did 
not think it was advisable to introduce ex
traneous matter into a discussion of that kind, as 
it interfered, to some extent, with the consiclera
tion of the subject before the Committee. They 
had had members on both sides introducing 
other railways which was not strictly in order. 
\Vith regard to the line under consideration, he 
thought it would ultimately be a paying line. 

The PIU~MIER : No doubt about it. 

The Hox. J. M. MACROSSAK said he 
believed the most payable part of the Sanclgate 
line was the first 5 miles. The next 5 miles 
certainly did not pay much, until they got to 
Sanclgate itself. He believed the Cleveland line 
would pay in spots all along the route from Bris
bane to Cleveland. There would be little 
centres of population at piaces along the line 
the same as there were on the Sandgate Railway. 
He did not think it likely that it would be 
a paying line for the first year or two, but 
it would eventually be a paying line, and 
a very good one. As to the argument with 
reference to the line going to a third water
ing-place, he would say that if a third 
watering-place was required a line should be 
made there. Cleveland was only the end of the 
proposed railway, which would go along the 
coast and pass several small centres of popula
tion. He was of opinion that there was far more 
to be said in favour of that line in that respect 
than most of the other lines tabled during the 
present year. J<'or that reason he would give 
the pas3ing of that line his hearty approval. 
He did not expect there would be a division 
on the subject, but if there were he would 
certainly vote for the line. 

Mr. JORDAN said he considered there was a 
connection between the Sandg-ate line and the 
line now before the Committee, inasmuch as they 
were both suburban lines. When they were 
discussing suburban lines, they should take into 
account the fact that they must have an outlet 
for the great city of Brisbane-a rapidly growing 
city, whose population had increased, since the 
census five year• ago, from 34,000 to about 50,000. 
It was not a healthy place, because the system 
of drainage was defective, and the sanitary 
arrangements were anything but what they 
should be ; in fact some years ago he had pointed 
out that the rate of mortality in the district of 
Brisbane was at that time nearly double that of 
the whole colony. It was absolutely necessary 
that the inhabitants of the colony should have 
facilities for getting away into the suburbs; 
and if the Sandgate line was not a very paying 
line at present, in the course of ten years it would 
possibly pay double its present rate. That was a 
very good argument, he thought, for the construc
tion of the line to Cleveland. He was not quite 
sure that the Minister for Works was carry
ing out to the full a promise he had made two 
and a-half years ago to the people of Cleveland. 
At a hanquet which was given to the Ministers 
there the Government made a distinct promise to 
construct a line to Cleveland. The honest, un
sophisticated people of Cleveland were greatly 
complimentecl by one of the Ministers for their 
modesty in never having asked for it before, and 
the promise was given thatthelinewould be made. 
The good, unsophisticated people thought it was 
a direct line, and they were confirmed in that 
opinion, because wh~n the hon. member for 
]lulimba asked sr,mo question of the Minister 
for \Vorks shortly afterwards as to whether 
the line would be made to Cleveland by way 
of I"ytton and \Vynnmn and so on, the Minister 
for 'VOl"ks said he could not approve of a line that 
would go jerrymandering all nnmncl the country; 
he approved of a direct line, and that would be 
carried out. \V ell no Lloubt the Government 
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had great difficulties to contend with. They had 
first to see whether the line would pay, and then 
to consider what number of people would be 
likely to be accommodated by it ; and they had 
come to the conclusion that a much larger 
number of people would be accommodated by 
carrying the line rwar Lytton and by way of 
\Vynnum and vV ellington Point than by the other 
way. He (Mr. Jordan) was not going to find 
fault with them on that account, but he took that 
opportunity of expressing his hope-he was a 
very hopeful person, people said he was very 
sanguine-he found it very difficult to give up 
anything he had set his mind upon-he was still 
hoping, because they had had a protracted session, 
and it would not be over, he supposed, for a 
month or six weeks, that the Jliiinister would see 
his wtty to lay on the table of the House the plan 
and book of reference of the extension to Mel
bourne street. Of all the lines projected by the 
Government that was the mo~t important: Of 
course, hon. members would not be surprised to 
hear him say that, because he represented South 
Brisbane, but it must be remembered that the 
branch from the Southern and Western line into 
South Brisbane waR made son1e yeartJ ago, \Vith 
the intention of bringing the produce from the 
country-chiefly the western portions of the 
country-direct to the nearest port : that was 
the South Brisbane wharfage. The line was im
perfectly constructed, from a very false economy, 
and with the idea of making it very cheaply 
indeed, and there was no accommodation at the 
South Brisbane wharf for anything but the coal 
trade. He had urged upon the Government more 
th::tn once the importance of endeavouring to 
enlarge that wharf and perfect the arrangements 
so as to fit them for the original purpose of 
making agrmtt commercial wharf; but there were 
difficulties in the way which he believed were 
almost insuperable. The wharf was too short and 
narrow, and the configuration of the ground 
around it was of such a nature as to make an exten
sion in width almost impossible. But there was 
no doubt in the world tlmt nearly all the pro
duce of this colony that went to England direct 
went in the grea,t British-India steamers from 
the south side, and as soon as the extension to 
:Melbourne street was completed there would be 
accommodation for all that vast trade ; they 
\Vould simply have to run a tramway across 
Stanley street to the municipal wharf, and to 
Parbury and Lamb's wharf, where those great 
steamers now lie. He urged upon the Govern
ment the advisability of laying the book of 
reference and plans of that extension at 
once on the table of the House ; he knew 
there would be no real difficulty in the way. 
He believed the reason the Government had not 
done it was that many of their supporters and 
representatives of the people on both sides of 
the House had been very urgent that their own 
lines should be brought forward without delay, 
and the Government thought perharm it 
would be almost too much to have that line 
added. However, considering all the promises 
that had been made-considering that at the 
beginning of last session a distinct promise was 
made by the Minister for \Vorks, in reply to 
his (Mr. Jordan's) question that the plans and 
book of reference of that extension would be 
bid on the table that session, and considering 
that at the beginning of the present session 
a promise was made in reply to another question 
that they would probably be laid on the table 
in this session, and consitlering that every thing
was ready-he believed the Minister for \Vorks, 
if he were so dispo8ecl, could by them on the 
table of the House within a week-he tlwug-ht 
those promises shonlrl1H1 fnllillod. He was satisfied 
that both siLles of the Committee were convinced 
of the importance of that extension. It would 

be the great terminus of the southern system 
of railways from the Tweed, aml Southport, and 
Deaudesert, and Beenleip;h, and Cleveland, all of 
which had passed the House. It would be near 
the centre of the city, and would relieve the 
traffic on the north side. He had ascer
tained that about 50,000 tons represented 
something like the quantity of goods thttt 
came into the port and left it every year. 
At present the half of that, which went away to 
Eng-land, was shipped on the south side in those 
great British-India boats. That rail way would 
accommodate all that traffic. It now cost the 
Government a large sum to bring the wool 
from the Roma-street station to the south side. 
The Government had now to bring; it there at 
their own expense. That would all be saved. 
The Premier dwelt very convincingly the other 
day, when the question of another railway '':'as 
before the Committee, on the fact that w1th 
regard to railways in general it was found that 
suburban traffic paid the best. There was not 
the slightest doubt about that. They knew 
how well the Sandgate line had paid so far in 
spite of the disadvantages connected with it, 
and they could well believe that in the course 
of a few years it would be a very lncra
tive line indeed, pn,ying a very large per
centage on the outlay. The greater the facilities 
they could create for sending the inhabitant>: 
of that large and thickly' populated city out 
to the watering-places round the Day, the 
he<tlthier would be the town, and the better tlmt 
kind of railway would pay. He would again 
urge upon the Governnwnt the itnportancc of a,t 
once proceeding· with the extension to :Melbourne 
street. He believer! that if a little pressure were 
brought to bear on the officials those plans could 
be laid on the table during- the present ses~;inn. 
If thcct were done it would in the first phtce please 
him ; in the second place it would please his 
constituents; and in the third place it would 
remove the grievance which his constituents 
naturally had against the Government. He was 
satisfied that it would do the Government no 
harm ; he was satisfied that it would do them 
good. It would pass through the Ho"cJse without 
difficulty, and his constituents, who had always 
been a 'loyal body to the Liberal party, would 
consider it a graceful thing on the P"rt of the 
Government if they would accede to his request. 

The PREMIER said he wished to say one 
word in reply to the hon. membe; for South 
Brisbane-although perhaps the Chamnan ought 
to have called his colleague to order when he 
began to speak on a line of rail way that was not 
before the Committee. He (the Premier) w"'s 
present at the banrruet at Cleveland to which the 
hon. member referred, and he did not remember 
promising a railway to Cleveland on that occa
sion. Indeed, he did not remember ever pro
mising a railway to anyboLly at any time. .He 
had al w a.ys been careful never to nutke prounses 
unless he was Cjuite snre that he could perform 
them. Tlmt the proposed line to Cleveland 
should be a direct line had certainly never 
occurred to him ; there could be no justification 
whatever for it. 

Mr. NOR TON : Then you have changed your 
mind on the question. 

The PHEMIER: I have not changed rny 
mind. 

Mr. :'\OR TON: Look at your speech in 188·1 
on the Loan Bill. 

The PUE:MD:R said that at one time it was 
proposed that the line should run clown to 
Bulimba ferry, skirt the Brisbane River, and 
then follow aiong- the shores of the !>ay to Cleve
l:~.:ud. 'l~hat wa~ fL prepoHterons proposition, alld 
it was the proposition which hi::; hon. collea,gue, 
the :Minister for \Vorks, suoke of, saying tlmt he 
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would not be a party to it. The proposal now 
before the Committee wa" quite different from 
the one origimtlly made ; it would command a 
good deal of tmfiic and be from the start a pay
ing line. If the Chairman would allow him to 
depart for a moment from the rules of debate he 
would refer very briefiy to the que,tion of the 
South Brisbane Hailway. There was no doubt 
tlutt that rail way must be extended. The pre,ent 
terminus was quite unsuitable for the traffic from 
the South Coast Hailway, the Cleveland rail
way, and other branches, and also for the coal 
traffic from \Vest :ii!Ioretnn. But it was very 
necessary that when a new terminus was made it 
should be made in the right place. It would cc'"t 
a good deal of money, though he did not think 
there would be much ditliculty in getting it 
through the House. It was important, therefore, 
that the scheme should be thoroughly well nmtured 
and quite ripe before it was brought before 
the House for its sanction. He had ascer
tn.ined from inquiries made in the \Vorks 
Department that it was not· possible to lay the 
plans on the tttble durin;:: the present session 
unless the session was unduly prolonged. The 
House had authorised a good rnany lines during 
the present session ; they could not spend ttll the 
money ttt once ; ttnd he did not think there 
would practically be any delay whatever if the 
plans were not approved of in tt hurry in the 
last week of the present session, bnt were post
poned until the second or third week of the 
next, when the plans would be matured, and 
stttisfttctory information could be given. 

Mr. LUMLEY HILL sttid he could not help 
admiring the persistency w1th which the hoE. 
member, l\Ir. ,Jordan, ''dvocated, tts a matter of 
the greatest irnportance, the extension of a rail
wtty from one street to another in Suuth Bris
bane. He was one of the hon. member's con
stituents, and had the interests of South Bris
bane at heart as much as the hon. member; and 
he should lmve felt better pleased to see the hon. 
member look a little further ahmvl, and advocate 
the continuation of the .Deaudesert lino through 
Taylor's Gap to Casino, and so make South 
Brisbane really the terminus of the Sydney 
line. That would Le taking a wider ra11ge, and 
contributing more substantially toward" the 
interests of his constituents. \Vith regard to 
the Cleveland line, he believ~d it would be a 
profitable undertaking. There we1s already a 
good deal of settlement along the line, and a 
grm1t deal more was bound to foilow. He had 
voted against the Sandgate line when it was 
before the House, in the belief that it would 
never pay. It had turned out a very successful 
line, and there was every reason to assume that 
the Cleveland line would be just as great a 
success. 

Mr. SHElUDA:N said he remembered the 
time very well when the first line that was pro
posed to be constructed in what was now Queens
bud was a line from Ipswich to Cleveland, and 
he fully believed tlutt that line wonld have been 
constructed had the bar at the mouth of the 
Brisbane Hiver not been deepened. In that case 
Cleveland, instead uf Brisbane, would have l1een 
the principal town in the colony. '!.'he :Fates, 
however, ordained otherwise; but the fact 
remained that it was seriously intend~d at that 
time to make a railway from Ipswich to Cleve
land. He knew every yard of the country 
between Brisbane and Cleveland, ancl every yar'd 
of country about Cleveland itself; and he felt no 
hesitation in saying that he fully and conscien
tiously believed that the Clevehmd line would he 
a paying line in the ordinary sense, ns cmnpared 
with the Sandg·ate line am] other lines of that 
description. The place itself was attractive and 
charming. The plan proposed-going near Lytton, 

across \Vynnum Creek, by Tingalpa and Welling
ton Point-was undoubtedly the best that could 
be selected, because it passed through land where, 
as the hon. member for Townsville, lVlr. 1\lacrossan, 
said, little groups or centres of settlement would 
be formed, all of wbich would use the rail way. 
He was present at the banrtuet at Cleveland to 
which allusion had been made by the hon. mnrn
ber, 1\Ir. Jordan, and the Chief Secretary. He 
could not say that the Government promised a 
line to Cleveland on that occasion, but he could 
say that the railway was the chief subject of 
conversation during the evening; and so strong 
were the arguments in favour of a railway that 
he himself promised that when it was brought 
before the House he should heartily vote for it, 
and now he was exceedingly proud to be able to 
fulfil his promise. 

Mr. S lJOTT said that on many motions 
brought before hon. members there was much 
more said than was really necessary. That had 
been the case with regard to the motion now 
under consideration. The discussion might have 
been over, aR far as any oppo:.:itiou to it was con~ 
cerned, long ago. He did not know of any hon. 
member who inten1led to vote against it-cer
tainly he himself did not-and there need be 
nothing more said about it. 

1\Ir.l\'OHTON said that the 1\Iinistcr for \Vorks 
had said that the cost of the line would be £4,SG5 
per mile. Did that include the rails ? 

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes. 
1\Ir. NORTON said that as the vote in tbe 

Loan Estimates was only £80,000, all!! according 
to the estimate the Cleveland line woulcl 
require £104,000 odd, he would like to know 
in the event of the cost coming to 1nore tha.n 
the apprupriation, whether the lwn. gcnt!G
man would wait before the completion of the 
line to obtain the sanction of Parliament for the 
rest? The Minister for \Vorks had said on the 
previous night, in connection with a, line in 
which he (Mr. N orton) was interested, that the 
Governn1ent would not carry on the works 
beyond what the money authorised by Parliament 
enabl0:l them to cl,, ; and in answer to the hon. 
member for Townsville, he also said that none of 
the lines which were being passed would be carried 
through until the sanction of Parliament had been 
obtained for the further sums required for their 
completion. He would like to know whether the 
hon. gentlem'm adhered to that resolution in 
regard to the Clevelamlline ? 

The MIKISTJ<:H :FOR WORKS said the 
Government would not spend more money than 
was voted in the Loan :B;stimates without the 
sanction of Parliament. But he was perfectly 
satisfied that the money voted would be sufficient 
for this line. Tenders were continually being sent 
in by contractors that were £10,000 to £12,000 
and £14,000 under the engineer's estinmte. The 
Chief Engineer put in large prices so as to leave 
a wide marg-in. He was perfectly satisfied that 
the £80,000 voted would be sufficient for the 
Cleveland line. 

Mr. NORTO:N said he was glad the hon. 
gentleman was satisfied, for he found that on 
eYery Loan l~Htirna,te a surn of rnoney \Vas aHked 
for to complete lines which had lJeen authorised, 
and on which the money had been spent before 
the sanction of the House had been obtained. 
And he thought it was quite possible that the 
same would occur in the present instance, unless the 
hlm. gentleman adhered to the statement he had 
made on the previous night. As to the sum appro· 
priatod being sufficient, he won .d accept that 
opinion as an opinion, but they had also the 
hon. gentleman's opinion in regard to the duplica
tion of the line tu Ipswich, that it would not 
cost more than £85,000. 
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS said he did 
not say that. 

Mr. NORTON said the hon. gentleman was 
distinctly reported in Hansard to have said it 
wonld not cost more than £85,000, and it would 
cost double tlmt amount. He (i\Ir. Norton) had 
no doubt his sincerity in the present matter waY 
equally great. He asked him if he would treat 
all lines alike-that if he had made up his mind 
that one line would not be carried out beyond 
the money authorised, that determination would 
be applicable to all ? 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN said he hoped 
the hon. gentleman would not carry out the 
intention he had expressed the previous night, 
but that he would see his way and find a way to 
complete those lines without stoppingthem. It was 
not his (JYir. Macrossan's) place to point out how 
it could be done, but it ought to be done. 1'\ o 
lines should be finished half.way or two parts of 
the way, and the Government would be <juite 
justified in finishing all the lines, rather than 
leaving t.hem unfinished half-way between two 
stations. 

The MINISTER J<'OR WORKS said the 
Government had no doubt they would get the 
money to finish the lines; but they would suLmit 
their propositions to Parliament before they 
appropriated the money. 

Mr. NORTON: That is before the liability is 
incurred? 

The MINIST:E:It FOR WORKS: Yes. 
Mr. NOHTON said he did not wish the hon. 

g-entleman to stop half-way; but he did wish, if 
one line was to be cut off in the middle, that 
others wonld be tre[cted in the same way. 

Question pnt and passed. 
The Honse resnmed ; and the CHAIRTh!AS 

reported the 1·esolution. 
On the motion of the MINISTER FOH 

\VORKS, the report was adopted. 

WARWICK TO ST. GEORGE 
RAILWAY. 

11ESSAGES FHOM 'fHE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

The SPEAKER: I have to report the follow
ing messag-e from the Leg-islative Council :-

" l\1R. S!>f:AKER, 

"'l'hc Legislative Council ha.ving appointed a 
select committee on the yropo.se(l line of railway from 
Warwick towards St. G-eorgc, and that committee being 
desirou:l to examine l'rancis Kates, Esquire, a member 
of the Legislative Assembly, in reference thereto, request 
that the Legislative Assembly will give leave to its said 
member to attend and be examined. by tlw said commit
tee on sueh day and da3 t> as shall be arranged between 
him and the said committee." 

'rhe PREMIER: Mr. Speaker,-I beg to 
move thu.t leave be given to the hon. member to 
attend the same whenever he sees fit. 

Question put and passed. 

The SPEAKER: I have to report the follow
ing messag-e from the Leg-islative Council :-

" 1\IR. S!'EAKI<:R, 

"'l'he Legislative Council having appointed n 
select committee on the propo8ed line o! railway from 
WtLrwick to'ivards St. George, aud that committee being 
desirous to examine Jacob Horwitz, Es{1uire, a. member 
of the r~egislative Assembly, in reference thereto, 
requr:st that the Legislative Assembly will give loa.vc to 
its said member to attend and be examined b'i" tbc said 
committee on snch da,Y and days as shall be arranged 
between him and the said committee." 

The P llEl\1IEH: Mr. Speaker,-! beg to 
move that leave be g-iven to the hon. member to 
attend the same whenever he ,;ees fit. 

Question put and passed. 

BOWEN TOWARDS AYR RAILWAY. 
The MINISTER FOR WORKS said : Mr. 

Speaker,-! move that you do now leave the 
chttir and the House resolve itself into a Com
mittde of the \Vhole to consider the following 
resolutions, ru11nely :-

1. r.l'hat the House approves of the plan, section, 
anrl book of refcrcnee o! t.he proposed railway from 
Boweu towards Ayr, section :'-lo. 1, in length 30 miles, as 
laid upon the table of the House on Tuesday, the 26th 
ultimo. 

2. rrhat the plan, s;ection, aud book of reference be 
forwarded to t.he Legislative Council for their approval, 
by mes~age in the usual form. 

Question put and passed. 
The MINISTER FOR WORKS, in moving-
1. That the House approves of the plan, section, 

and book of rcfercnee of the proposed rail way from 
Bmvcn towards Ayr. section Xo. 1, in length 30 miles, 
as laid upon the table of the House on rruc~day, the 
26th ultimo. 

2. '!'hat the plan, section, and book o! reference be 
forwarded to the Legislative Council for their approval, 
by message in the usual form. 
-said the proposed railway would be entirely a 
surface line ; in fact, the estimate uf Mr. Han
nam for the construction of the line was £2,500 
per mile. He (the Minister for Works) had 
travelled over the country, and knew it very 
well· but he could not say very much in its 
favo~r. Until the line reached Inkennan the 
land was not of much value ; but from that 
place towards the Burdekin delta there was one 
of the finest districts in the colony. There was 
not likely to be much settlement along the first 
30 miles; but it would form a portion of the 
coast line which would be completed at some 
future day. The object of carrying the line towards 
.Ayr was not f<'r the purpose. of conueeting 
with Haug-hton Gap, but 'l'ownsVIlle; and he was 
satisfied that if he had brought forward the plans 
drawn from the orig-inal survey they wonld never 
have met with the approval of the Committee. 
The Chief Engineer's estimate of £2,500 a mile 
would satisfy hon. m em hers that the line would 
be one of easy construction. 

The Hos. J. 11. MACROSSAN : Does that 
include rails? 

The l'viiKIST};R FOR WORKS said there 
was some difficulty connected with getting infor
mation from the engineer in the North, as he was 
sorneti1nes at Ca.irns, smnetimes at Cooktov;n, 
and sometimes at Townsville ; but the amount 
of his estimate was £2,500 per mile, or £7\000 
for the whole of the section. None of the 
gradients would be steeper than 1 in GO, and none 
of the curves ,,harper than 10 chains. Ballast 
and timber were rather scarce along the line, but 
very little land would have to be resumed
about 12 acres in Bowen and 120 in the country. 
There wonld be no large bridg-es required until 
the line reached the Burdekin, and he did not 
know what wonld be required there; but he 
knew that if the line had gone according to the 
ori"inal snrvey all the money voted for its con
str~ction wouid have Leen required for the con
struction of bridges across the Burdekin. He 
had no doubt that the hon. member for Towns
ville would agree that the route proposed was 
the proper direction in which to take the line. 

Mr. CHUBB said it appeared to have been the 
practice lately for the h(m. member for the district 
in which a railway was proposed to be constructed 
to snpport the motion moved by the Minister for 
\V orks, and he supposed that was on the gronnd 
that he knew something about the country throngh 
which the line would pass; bnt he might say 
at once that he had no personal knowledge of the 
route of the liue now under consideration except 
for a verv few miles. The hon. member for 
'l'ownsville, however, who proposed a line in the 
same direction four years ago, had an intimate 
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knowledge of the country and would be able to 
satisfy hon. members ao to the natme and quality 
of the country. J;'or some distance from 13owen 
the country W[tS not Yery good ; in fact, there 
waH nnt 1nuch good conntrv till the line reached 
the l~lliot Hiver, which wao at the end of the 
first section as proposed. He had been furnished 
with a st,tement in reference to the q1mlity of 
the land through which the line would !J"ss, and 
he had reason to believe th"t it w"s " fairly 
>~Ccurate description. The statement W[ts [tS 
follows:-

"From llmvcn to Rnri Creek, distant 8 miles, the land 
between the ranges and the coa~t L; nearly all suitable 
for sugar eult.h·ation. 'l'lle lmnlu;; of the Don River. 
distant abont 3 mile~ from town, arc exceedingly ri!'h 
alluvial deposits, and ~ll':.i'ilT is at prc::cut growing most 
luxuriantly. l 1'rom lGuri Creek to Salbbnry, distant 
abont 12 miles, the lands arc good, am1 a great portion 
suitable for cultint1ion, but not cxtcncUn;; far inland. 
.From Sali:.;bury to Cape CrePk the di:staneo is about 20 
miles. Irmncdiately after leaving Salisbury, you enter 
some magnificent hlack-soil plai11s of large extent; this 
land is admirably adttllted fm· sugar cnltiYation. The 
bauks of tlle }~llwt River, ltli(lway on this section, may 
be cla~,sccl as among the richest land in the North." 

Suga.r-gro\ving had gone on for some years on 
the Don River, but not to a large extent, becau><e 
the extent of suitable country was nut very 
grettt there. The Minister for Works said that 
the bnd improved [tS the line "Pl'l"lmched the 
Bunlekin ; ::tnd there was no doubt, as many 
hon. members knew, that the delt" of the 
13urdekin contained scome of the finest bnd in the 
colony. Other re,sons in favour of the line h"d 
been given by the hon. gentleman. It was a 
coast line, part of the line which would connect 
Drisbm1e with the :c\ orth. It did not run 
very fm· from the coast-it could not go far 
inlmrd on "ccount of the ranges- but it 
went the nearest way towanls the good J,nd. 
The pbn showed th"t the line \nts "!most a 
surface line. The gr::tdients \Vere very slight
in only one instance, he believed, reaching 1 in 
60, and tlmt for only " very short dic;tmlCe. The 
earth works w~re not large, and bridge-work waK 
almost nil. 13eyond tt smnJl bridge or two, there 
was very little timber-work of th"t description 
to be clone on the whole section. He was gb<l 
the l\Iinhter for '.Vorks h"d given an estimate of 
the cost of construction, which showed th"t the 
money voted would be ne,rly suflicient for the 
whnlo distance to Ayr. He w"s not quite sure 
as to the dist,nce; he thought it was "bout 70 
miles ; "nd "t the mte the line was going to be 
constructed, the money voted for the first section 
-1:150,000-would almost c"rry it to Ayr. That 
wn8 if the original vote, authorised four yearB 
ago, got credit for the interest which belonged 
to it, which would add something like £20,000 
to the amount ttvaibble for the construction of 
the line. 

'fhe PREl\IIElt: \Ye h"ve been paying 
interest on it ; not getting- interest. 

Mr. CHUB13: It w"s no part of the £10,000,000 
lo[tn. 

The l'HEJ\IIEit: No; but we lmve been pny
ing interest on it. 

l\Ir. CHL"BB : ~o doubt they had been !J"Y
ing interest on it, but the money lmd not been 
used, and if it h"d Leen expended on other worko, 
and credit was given for the interest which 
would base accrued upon it, it would increase 
the mlHmnt to the credit of the vote by nearly 
£20,000, "nd they should lmYe plenty of money 
to c"rry the line the whole diotance to Ayr; [tlld 
if it were continued further, the district h"d " 
vote for "nnther £100,000, which would carry it, 
as the hon. geutle1n~tll ;.:aid, to the junction of the 
~urtlwru line at :•meh voint a::; udght be cou
sidercd most suitalJlc i11 the i11teresto of the 
colony. He did not suppose there would Le auy 

opposition to the line, aml he did not propose to 
occupy the time of the Committee any longer. 
If anY further infornmtion \V[tS re<]uired that he 
was "ble to supply, he would be lmppy to give it. 

The Hox .• J. l\L MACHOSSAN sttirl the hon. 
gentlmnan who had just sat down disclailued 
mry know ledge of the district through which the 
line rmssed, "nd referred to him (1\Ir. l\I,crossa11) 
as having SOlllO kwnvledge of it. He did know 
something "bout it bec,use he h"d been over it, 
but it was "t a time when it W[tS not thought 
likely that " raihmy would be m"de there, so 
that he did not look at it from a railway point of 
view. He must s"y th"t the description of the 
country given by the l\Iinister for \Vorks \Y[tS 
f"irly correct. There was very little good bnd 
on the section of the line now proposed. 
There was a little about S"lisbury, mrd 
when the line re,ched Inkerrrmn it arrived 
"t first-class land, which continued across 
the Burdekin to Ayr, and even almost to the 
junction of the m"in line, at wh,tever point 
the proposed line woulcl junction with it. 'l'h"t 
would be" m"tter for "fter-consicleration. He w"s 
sorry to he"r from what the l\Iinic;tur for \Yorks 
hl>id th"t there w"s no clmnce of employing steel 
sleepers on th"t line, because he considered they 
were "" requisite in th"t part of the country as 
mry other so far as white "nts and other nuisances 
were concerned. lt w"s " line where steel 
sleepers might very well be u:-;ecl-that was, J.ll"e
sumiug that they would be a, succe,;s, whrch he 
lW]Jed they would. Timber was very scttrce on 
the line, a large extent of plains being covered 
with very snmll stunted timber. As fttr as 
ballast was concerned, "!though there was no 
great--

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: 'fhere is 
plenty of lmlh;t. 

The Hox .• J. M. J\'IACROSSAN s"id he wao 
going to ~tty that, although there wa::; no grea,t 
appearance of stone bu.lla~t, there wa:-; plenty of 
gmvel ballast. Th"t wa,; his opinion of the 
Country after going over it twelve or four~ 
teen ye,rs "go-]Jerhaps a little more tl;an 
tlmt. He had gone over the country twroe, 
so tlmt he knew something "bout it. 'l'he 
line previously projected would not lmve 
gone in the same direction as tlmt now 
im1posed. It would lmve gone further inbnd 
towards the junction of the m"in line higher np. 
He thought the proposed route W[tS" better one
one 11101'8 likely to nccmnrno(late a large alll{)ltnt of 
settlement, tm<l alw one which would not in any 
way compete with the line "!t·eady ?<mstruct.ed 
to 'fownsville, which was a great vmnt to ga,In. 
He did not believe in the Go,·ernment construct
ing lines of railway to compete with each 
other. A portion of the money-the brgeot por
tion necessary for the line-had been voted 
three or fmir years, and he did not think 
the Government would be "cting unwisely 
in commencing the line "t the oth:r eml 
as well "s the 13owen end. He was qmte sure 
the country would g"in by it. They "ll knew 
that aH long fLS raihvays were in progress there 
was very little likelihood of the work P"ying. It 
wtcs only \vben the work W[tS completed that they 
might look forward to the beginning of the pay
ing period. The proposed line would cerkdnly JC!Ot 
P"Y at the Buwen end, bem111se there W[tS nothrng 
to carry until it re,cbed, he might s::ty, Ayr. 
\Vhen it re,ched there he believed it would be 
much better if it were carried quickly on to 
t.he other end. Allowing that to be the 
cas~, it would be wise if the line were con
structed from the other end as well, so 
:tK to IHcet the Uowe11 und ::thmt .Ayr, or 
Hontewhere on the Uur(lekin. The Uovern
ment certaiuly coukl 1wt jJlead the want of 
money in that cttoo, bccnuc;e, in addition to the 
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£150,000 voted in 1882, there was £100,000 voted 
in 1884 for the line to the coalfields. Kow, the 
Government -;ould very easily get the sanction 
of the House to that vote being transferred. 

The PREMIER: It is intended. 
The HoN. J. }f. MACROSSAX said by thcct 

n1eanH the Govern1nent could con11nence the con
struction of the line at either end. Of course 
they lmd no plans re:tdy for the other end, but 
if they woulrl consent to his suggestion they 
could lmve those plans ready at the beginning of 
next session, and there would be little difficulty 
in commencing the line at the other end 
at whatever point of junction with the main 
line the engineer and the Government might 
agree upon. The transfer of the money could 
be easily obtained. The country was almost as 
level as the floor of that Chamber; the survey 
of the first section from the Tc.wnsville enrl 
would not take more than two or three months 
at the outside, and the plans for 30 or 40 miles 
could be got ready to lay before the Hou'le at 
the beginning of next session ; so th"'t they 
might expect to have the line completed pro
bably within two years or two years and a-half. 
He did not think the whole distance, from 
the point of junction with the main line 
to Bowen, could be very much over 100 
miles. Supposing it Wtto 100 miles, in that 
class of country where the line would be 
simply a surface line, nothing more than laying 
down the permanent way, it would not be a 
very extraordinary tJiece of work to complete 
the line in two years, seeing that they ha<l the 
experience of other countries where railw>~ys 
were laid down "'t the rate of a mile, tt mile am] 
a-half, ttnd even two miles a day. Another 
point to be considered was that it would 
set the minds of the people of Kennedy at' 
rest respecting the matter. The people of 
Townsville were very much exercised upon 
it as well as the people of Bowen, and 
the sooner they were set at rer;t the better 
it would be. It would certainlv benefit the 
country, and possibly benefit the (Jm·ernment as 
well. He would like to hear what the Minister 
for \Vorks ha<l to say on the subject before he 
snid any more on the point. He simply threw it 
nut ftt) a :-mggestion, believing it wa:3 a very good 
idea to cttrry out. 

The MINISTER FOR WORKS said the 
snggestion of the hon. men1ber was a very good 
ono. Of course they h>td no ;;urvey of the whole 
lino yet. It did not extend beyond Ayr. Ho 
was not quite sure whether the trial survey went 
to Ayr. He believed, however, that it would be 
" very good plan to ht~ve the snrvey continued 
during the recess and introduce the plans in the 
early part of next session. He thought it was 
worth the consideration of the Government. As 
to the money voted in 1881 for the line to the 
Bowen Coal Fields, the Government would be 
preparecl to introduce a short me>tstuo to transfer 
th>tt sum for the purpose of connecting Bowen 
with Townsville. 

'rhe HoN .• J. M. MACIWSSAN said he was 
glad the Minister for \Vorks had ttccepted his 
snggc.stion. ~ ow, he would tnake another sugge:;. 
tion which w:cs equally important to the country. 
They had bean! a great deal from hon. members 
on his side, e~pecia,1ly, ~l.rR to the lines being 
extended out west, and they were told that the 
further they were extended the better they 
paid. \Vel!, that was n rn·oposition which 
he could not <tccept, because he knew from 
experience that it was the reverse of that. 
He knew from his experience in the \Vorks 
Ottice that the further those linos were extenrie<l 
the wm·,-e they pnid, and noc the better. A 
great many lines had been pa;;sed thr1t ses;;ion 
and some bst session the money for which was 

voted in 1884; but they knew ttlso that the esti
mates for those lines exceeded the amount upon 
the Loan Estirrmtos for 1884-some by £20,000, 
others by .£30,000, and others by £50,000, ccnd 
so on. Kow, in 1884 they pailed votes for the 
extension of the three main lines westward from 
certain points. If hon. members doubted. his 
assertion >tbout the payable nature of the hues 
westward they lmdonly to refer to the "Votes and 
Procecdilws" of 1880 and they would find that he 
took the t;cmble in lSSO or 1R81 to >tscertain the 
amcunt which each section of those western lines 
pttid from Brisb;1ne westward. It would be 
found that e>tch section decreased regularly 
step by step, until the l>tst sections paid 
1~ per cent. The ht s<"ction of t~e 
\V estern line from here to Toowoomba pard 
nearly ll per cent. ; so that the section which 
encled ttt Toowoomba had to hear the expenses 
of the whole of the line westward. The same 
arg-ument applied also in reg1trd to the '!'owns
ville line. The section from Townsv1lle to 
Charter•! Towers had to bear the whole of the 
expense westward from Charters . To.wers . to 
Hughenden. He did not know any oh]ecti ve pomt 
on the Central line which stood in the sttme re
btinns as Toowoomba and Charters Towers; but 
he knew that the same >trguments applied thoro 
also. His proposition was tt very simple one, and 
one thrtt the Government might take up just ns 
\\'ell as the previous one he k1d made. In 1884 
there was voted to complete from Homa to 
Charleville, £G2,000; and for the extension w~st
ward £3GO, 000. For the extension on the Cent.ral 
line there was also £3GO,OOO, ttnd for the extenswn 
of the Northern line from Hughenden, £300,000; 
making in all £1,020,000 for extensions westward. 
Kow, his proposition \Vets this: That to com
plete the lines which they had. p;1.ssed dur
ing the pre~ent session, the Inone:v. voted for 
which wets not sufficient, the extenswns of the 
trunk lines should not be gone on with ; that 
the line should stop at Cha~leville ; that the line 
in the Northern extension should stop >tt 
Huo-henden when it re>1.ched there. He believed 
they would have got the whole of the tmde in the 
south-west and the whole of the western trarle 
that they were likely to get even if they e:::tcmled 
further tlutn Charloville. He was certam they 
would have got the whole of the western trade 
at Htwhenden even if they extended further. 
Now, ~n the Central line it was rlifferent. He 
believed that the Central line should be extended 
as far as the Thomson River, and there it ought 
to rest, just as the other two lines would 
rest ttt Charleville and Hnghenden. Thttt pro
position, ifaccepted, wouldgivetotheGovernme~t 
£800,000 or £900,000, which they could spend m 
the completion of those lines which they knew 
they had not money to complete, and the money 
to complete which might be difficult to obtain >Lt 
the time the Government went to the money 
market. Kow, he believed himself that it would 
be in the interests of the country if the Gov
ernment consirlered that proposition. He did 
not say that they should take it up just 1;ow, 
but he believed it would be in the interests ot the 
country if the Government would consider the 
propnRition during the rece::<S 1 n.nd s~e what 
could be done to\vards ndopting it. He was 
quite certain that unless they altered the extcn
Kion of tho1":ie 1nain Southern lines a.nd went south
west they certainly conld get no 1norc trade, 
that if they went any ~nrther we~t thttn 
H nghtnden they would not m crease then· tmde, 
allll that if they went any further west than 
the Thomson Itiver on the Centmlline, although 
they might increase the trade. a littl:, it would 
not pay. He thought it was m the mterests of 
the nmin lines that the [H'OJlOsition should he 
ndopterl, aml he was quite certain it was in the 
interests of the Trettsury. It would also ease the 
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mind of the Minister for ·works, who might have 
doubts about being able to complete the lines 
now authorised. 

The PREMIER said the subject which the 
hon. member referred to had already received 
the careful consideration of the Government on 
more than one occasion. There was no doubt 
that Hughenden on the Northern line, the 
Thomson River on the Central line, and Charle
ville on the Southern line, were objective points, 
very much similar to one another in their relative 
positions to the coast. The question whether the 
lines mentioned should stop at those points, or be 
extended further, was, in the present circumstances 
of the colony, a matter that required very serious 
consideration indeed. It would have been ob
served that the Government had not asked autho
rity the present session to go any further than those 
points. He did not think that in the present circum
stances of the colony they woulcl be justified in pro
posing 'my further extension, but what conclusion 
the Government would come to as to the ultimate 
extension of the lines he would not at present 
say. The altered circumstances of the colony 
next year might be such as would justify them 
in proceeding further with the lines, but as to 
applying the money voted in the way the hon. 
mon1ber suggested, that required very serious 
consideration. It was mther a serious thing to 
divert a sum of money authorised to be borrowed 
for one purpose to an entirely different purpose. 
In the case of the Bow en line only a small altera· 
tion in the direction of the line harl been made ; 
no one could object to that, but to divert money 
in the way suggested was a proposal which had 
to be well considered. 

l\Ir. FERGUSON said, after what had fallen 
from the Prep.1ier, he coulcl not see why there 
should be any objection to placiug the ph<ns 
and books of reference of the extension of 
the Central line to the Thomson River on 
the table of the House. They were ready, and 
after what had been stated by the Premier, 
the Government hacl no excuse for delay. 
'l'he plans could be put on the table on the 
following day and could be approved of in a very 
short time. That would give satisfaction to the 
Central district, and there was no excuse for the 
Government not carrying out their intentions 
during the present session. A large number of men 
would be out of employment shortly when the pre
sent railway contract was finished, which would 
be in about a month, and he would like to know 
wh><t was to become of those men unless fresh em
ployment was found for them, as there were 
already a large number of unemployed perBons 
in the district? The Government would be doing 
something which would he a benefit, not only to 
the district but to the whole colony, if they 
were at once to comply -.vith the wishes of the 
people of the Centrnl district in the manner in
dicated. 

Mr. BROWN said he was very pleased to 
hear the Minister for vV orks announce that the 
line from Bowen to Ayr was intended to form 
p><rt of the coastal line from Bowen to Towns
ville. He was very much gratified to hear that, 
and he was quite sure his constituents would be 
very much gratified also, because for many years 
past they had contended that the line from 
Townsville to Ayr would not only be a profit
able line, but would also have the effect 
of settling a very large population, for the reason 
that there was an irnmense area of \7 ery good 
land about the Burdekin River; and Towns
ville and Charters Towers-two very consider
able centres of population - imported a very 
great mnount of produce, such as butter, 
hay, all descriptions of horse-feed and rlairy 
produce, and would draw their supplies from it. 
That land could be immensely improved and 

developed by irrigation, which had been tried 
to some extent in that district, and had proved 
exceedingly successful. They. had the good 
land close to their doors, but hitherto they hitd 
not utilised it. It was quite true they had water
carriaiTe to that district, but water-carriage 
was s/; irregular and unreliable that it was per
fectly useless for the purpose of conveying any 
produce of a perishable nature to market. The 
area of land fit for cultivation within a distance 
of 10 miles from Ayr was about 50,000 acres
really fine aiTriculturalland. He believed there 
was ·a ver/'!arge area on the other side of the 
Burdekin in the neighbourhood of Inkerman ; 
and he \~as perfectly certain that a line from 
Townsville and Bowen, passing thrnugh Ayr, 
would have the effect ofRettling a very large agri
cuitural population in the district. He thought 
that the line should have been commenced 
some years ago, and he was surprised that it had 
not, because it would have assisted agricultural 
enterprise very considerably. He was, however, 
glad to hear the Government definite]~> announce 
the construction of the line; lmt he thought they 
might possibly have gone a little further. They 
should have proceeded to get the necessary 
legislative authority to enable them to apply the 
two sums of money that had been on the Loan 
J~stimates for a considerable time to make 
the line through from Townsville to Bowen. 
He assumed from the Government having an
nounced that line in the direction of Ayr that 
they hacl o-iven up for the present, probably for 
manyyea{s t.o come, the construc~ion of a line from 
Bowen to the Coalfields for whiCh £100,000 was 
voted on the Loan Eotimates. It would be a 
profitable thing, then, if the Government would 
obtain legislative po\vers, if necessary, to ennblo 
them to divert that money for the purpose of 
commencing the Bowen to Towns\·ille railway ~t 
the Townsville end. It was very necessary, 1f 
the district was to be developed and population 
encouraged, that the line should be commencer! 
from Townsville towards Ayr. So far as he 
knew the country-and he had some knowledge 
of it-he thought the railway would be a very 
easy one to construct, and he would not be snr· 
prised to find that the £100,000 voted on the 
Loan J<~stimates would be sufficient to make it 
from the place where it would diverge from the 
Townsville line right to Ayr. He hoped the 
Government would during the present session 
seek such powers as might be necessary to enable 
them to apply that money in the way suggested. 

Mr. LUJWLEY HILL said he hacl listened 
with a good deal of interest to the way in which 
it had been proposed to divert moneys voted for 
one purpose to another purpose, anrl he thought 
the suggestions made and acceded to in part by 
the Government might be carried a little further, 
and that that particular line should be begun at 
the proper end. Most of their lines had either 
been begun backside foremost •or finished back
side foremost. He had a knowledge of the 
country between Townsville and Bowen, aml 
he knew perfectly well that the best of the rich 
aiTricultural land there, and that which was 
n~w under cultivation, was on the Townsville 
side of the Burdekin about Ayr. The line going 
from Bowen to Ayr could not cross the Burdokin 
very well and \l'<mld never take the produce 
o-rown ah~ut Ayr down to Bowen to he shipped 
from that port to Townsville. 

The MINISTElt FOR WORKS: On which 
side is your pbntation ? 

Mr. LUi\ILEY HILI": I have no plantation, 
I am thankful to say. 

The MINISTER FOR WOUKS : Where is 
your interest? 

Mr. LUMLEY HILL: I have no interest 
whatever there-not a shilling'" worth. 
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: You are 
only a mortgagee. 

Mr. LUMLEY HILL: I am not a mortgagee 
even. 

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: You have 
something to do with it. 

Mr. LUMLl~Y HILL: Very likely. He 
had a considerable interest in the welfare and 
prosperity of the colony generally, and in all 
its industries. He knew that nothing that was 
grown in the agricultural district about Ayr, 
whatever it nlight be, would ever go to Bowen, 
unless it went there to Le shipped to Townsville, 
and then sent on by rail to Charters Towers. 
It would be much better to start the line from 
some point on the 'l'ownsville U,;ilway, and give 
the people a market for their produce. \Vhat 
was Bowen? It was a harbour, antl a place 
celebrated for returning Attorneys-General, or 
ex-Attorneys-General, he did not know which. 
It was a harbour with no back country. It simply 
had to resort to Brisbane lawyers for its repre
sentative. It conic! not send clown a man here to 
reprc,ent the place. It was a very good business 
for the lawyers. He held in his hand a return 
which showed what the representative of Bowen 
got for himself last year besides his two guineas 
a day, anrl he found that the amount was £230 
lls. 6d. Bowen was very useful to the legal 
profession, no doubt; but he did not see that it 
was any good to the colony, nor why they should 
make a railway there just as a sop to the people 
for having returned a celebrated lawyer who was 
once Attorney-General and might be again. He 
did not see why the money borrowed for the 
benefit ofthe colony should be applied in that way. 
It was obvious to any thinking man who knew 
anything about the district that a connection 
should be made between Bowen and Townsvi!le, 
and that the line should commence from the 
'rownsville end. From the very beginning there 
would be a large amount of business done by the 
railway if it were commenced from the Towns
ville end. It would then have snme prospect of 
paying; it would at all events carry some pro
duce. But if it was started from the Bowen 
end, until the line crossed the Burdekin it 
would carry nothing at all-neither produce 
nor passengers. And then it would be 
a tremendous job to take it across the Burde
kin River. In the meantime all the produce 
grown at Ayr, whether sugar or anything 
else, would be shipped round by Pioneer Creek. 
There was a little harbour there where small 
boats could go up, and though it was a pre
carious way to travel, persons would send 
produce that way to Townsville, in pre
ference to carting it some distance and 
taking it to that prospective railway from 
Bowen. He believed that the Minister would 
find the Committee perfectly ready to approve 
his action if he would waive all forms in the way 
suggested by the hon. member for Townsville, 
and approprbte moneys voted for one rail
way for making another line ;;auctioned 
by Parliament. That was a most legitimate 
ovportu11ity for exercising such a, privilege. 
vVith regttrd to the specious arguments which 
had fallen from the hon. member for Townsville 
about the extreme sections of the line not paying 
as well as thoee ><t the coastal end, he had listened 
to thof:le argn1nents with a good deal of interest, 
but he did not believe in them one bit. He knew 
perfectly well that the sections nearest the coast
such, for inRtance, as that between rfO<HVOOinba 
and Bri<'bttne-must pay very much better than 
such a section as that between Dulbydilb aml 
the :\litchell, because everything th"t passed 
over any section of the line had to pass over the 
terminal section. 

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: You are 
travelling beyond the question. 

Mr. LUMLEY HILL said he was travelling 
in the same direction tts other hon. members. 

The CHAIRMAN said that, his attention 
having begn called to the matter, he must request 
the hon. member to confine himself to the ques
tion before the Committee. 

Mr. LUMLEY HILL said the Chairman was 
very fond of calling him to order. 

The PRE?.HER: You are so disorderly. 

Mr. LUMLEY HILL said he wondered why 
the hon. member for Townsville was not c:tllml 
to order for talking about the Central line, and 
the Premier for talking about the term inns ><t 
the Thomson for the Central lino, anrl Hnghcn
den and Charleville as the termini for the other 
two lines. 

The CHAIRMAN said the htm. member must 
ask permission if he wished to n,ddress the Com
mittee on another subject. 

:\fr. STEVENSON : \Vhat is the point of 
order? 

The CHAIRMAN : The point of order is that 
the hon. member is not addressing himself to the 
question before th& Committee. 

Mr. STEVENSON said the hon. meml}er 
could not be preventetl from referring to another 
rail way if he was going to use it aH n,n argurnent. 
They did not know what argument the hon. 
rne1nber n1ight be going to bring forward. 

The CHAIRMAN sairl he had rmly to deal 
with the question because his attention had 
been called to it. 'rho hon. memlJer was not 
di.<cussin3· the question before the Committee. 

The How. J. ::\1. MACROSSAN said it would 
be extremely inconvenient if hon. members were 
to be confined to the question of that particular 
railway, seeing that the discussion so far had 
travelled all over the railways of the colony. 
Of course, when the Chairman's attention wns 
called he had to give his ruling according to the 
rules of the Hotme, and it was all very well to 
prevent " member from referring to a debate 
which had taken place during the present session, 
but if the rules were enforced too stringently it 
would prevent a very useful discussion from 
being carried out. 

Mr. LUJ\ILEY HILL said he had no donbt 
the Minister for \Vorks did not like the criticisms 
of his policy; but he (Mr. Hill) objected to 
being called to order when he was discussing 
points which had arisen during the debate. He 
was dealing with whttt had fallen from the hLm. 
member for Townsville with regard to the 
extreme sections of a line not paying so well as 
those near to the coastal terminus. Of course 
they did not, because everything that went over 
the line had to go over the sections nearest tho 
coastal sections. He would point out that the 
extrerr1e sections, whieh of course were the leaf::lt 
paying, were in a rneasure the Inost valurtblc, 
becttuse they really opened up country, in the 
case of the main trunk lines, possibly 200 or 300 
miles beyond them. He was quite content to 
admit that under the present land laws those 
rail ways had lleen carried far enough, because 
there \Vas no encouragen1ent for pastnrn,l tenants 
or any other individuals to impmve the country 
out beyond. If there were he would say 
thttt tho .. w rail ways could not be pushed 
too far, even if they went almost to the 
\Ve8tern border. A' it was now, with the 
policy they had adopted, which he was quite 
content to abide by, he thought they had gone 
quite far enough, when the Northern line had 
gone to Hughenden, the Central line to the 
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Thomson, and the Southern line to Charleville. 
·what he wished to make clear was that it was 
not the extreme sections of the line which were 
incidentally the least p1tying ones. But to re
tnrn to the Bowen and Townsville line-it was 
nothing else than that, though it appeared on 
the loan vote as a line from Do wen to anywhere
he was sure the Government could easily 
obtain the commnt of the House to transfer th'e 
vote and commence the line in what was really 
the proper place-take it from about the Reid 
River to Ayr. Let them begin at the Dowen 
end, too, if they liked ; but he could safely assure 
the Committee that the line could not by any 
chance be a reproductive line from the Townsville 
end until it tapped the rich agricultural country 
about Ayr. As for Bowen, they could afford 
to leave it out in the cold; it was only a 
receptacle for htwyers, either in a job or out 
of a job. They could get along very well; that 
£~30 lls. Gel. divided the spoils pretty evenly 
with the Attorney-General's £2·17 4s. ·when he 
(Mr. Hill) was in the last Parliament, there 
was a resolution passed by the House that no 
lawyer or barrister should get any Government 
fees. 

The CHAIRMAN : The hon. member must 
confine himself to the question. 

J\Ir. L UMLEY HILL said he thought he had 
gone a little wide of the subject, but he had no 
doubt the hon. member for Do wen would be able 
to connect his remarks with the rail way line. 

Mr. CHUBD said the hon. member had been 
kind enough to refer to him as a member of Par
liament who came to the House to feather his 
own nest. \Vel!, he was responsible to his con
stituents for being there, not to the hon. mem
ber. He could say this-that he (Mr. Chubb) had 
not bought a block of land on the Cleveland line, 
on which a railway station was to be built, and 
out of which land it was proposed to resume seven 
acres, and then come to that House to advocate 
the adoption of that"railway, as the hon. member, 
J\Ir. Hill. If hon. members would bok at the 
map and book of reference they would see the 
name of the hon. member for Cook, Mr. Hill, 
down for land along that line. 

Mr. BLACK said there was a certain amount 
of truth in the remarks of the hon. member for 
Cook in connection with the line from Bowen to 
Townsville. If the line was intended to develop 
the a1:ricultural district of the Bnrdekin, which 
was one of the largest and most valuable agricul
tural districts in the whole colony, there was no 
doubt that the produce from that district would 
eventunlly all go to Townsville. As soon ns ever 
the line was carried right through from Bowen to 
Townsville, the produce of that district-a district 
which was nble to supply the whole of Townsville, 
Charters Towers, nnd all the country out to 
the \Vest with agricultural produce of various 
descriptions-must inevitably go to Townsville. 
It would never come to Dowen. vVhen the line 
was carried right through to Townsville it would 
leave Bowen very much in the same unfortunate 
position that it had been in for the last three or 
four years. He believed its position had excited the 
liveliest sympati1y in the heart of the Premier when 
he visited that place last; the promise of snpport 
he had there rflceived touched his heart. If the~t 
line were carried out as proposed, he did not 
think it would be for the perme~nent l1enefit of 
Dowen. If it was intended to do wmething 
for the permttnent advm1tage of Bowen. which 
lmd undoubtedly a g·ood port, and which might 
becmne a shipping place of very considerable 
importance•, the diversion of that £100,000 should 
nut be in the direction of Townsville, but to the 
south, to connect with Mackay. Hon. gentle
men might bugh, but there was already a well
known agricultural district between Mackay and 

Dowen--a district which had proved its resources, 
and in which a considerable amount of settlement 
had already taken place. Seeing the difficult!es 
which the Colonial Treasurer had to meet, with 
regard to making a competent port at Mackay, 
and the large shipping trade that must ine':itably 
take place between England and JYiackay m con
nection with its surrar industry, the hfm. gentle
man must be convi~ced of the necessity of fin< ling 
a suitable port for the shipment of that produce 
which amounted not to hundreds but to thou
sands of tons per annum. The railway from 
Mackay already extended20miles towards Ho wen. 
Assuming that the £100,000 was divert:d from 
Bowen southward instead of northwards, 1t would 
be the means of developing the port of Bowen a"s 
a shipping port very considerably. In making 
that suggestion he was not advocating that the 
Government should continue the line from 
JYiackay towards Do wen, for it was a matter of 
indifference to him if they began at Do wen and 
worked south ; hut if the Government wished to 
do something for the permanent good of Bowen 
it was in that direction that the expenditure of 
the £100,000 should take place. 

The HoN. ,J. M. MACROSSAN said that 
both the hon. member for Mackay and the hon. 
member for Cook were slightly in error as to one 
matter. If the line was made from Bowen to 
Townsville all the produce would not go to 
Townsville. 'fhe Durdekin River separated the 
two places-a very stmng line of denmrcatio~
and there was no possibility of produce whiCh 
was intended for shipping outward going to 
Townsville from any port of the line so nth of the 
Durdekin River. 

The PREMIER : Hear, hear t 
Mr. LUMLEY HILL: But there is no culti

vation there. 
The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN said there 

was not much at present, he admitted, but there 
was a very large possibility of cultivation in the 
Inkerman district, and he had no doubt that 
cultivation would take place when the line was 
made. The portion of the line on the northern 
side of the Burdekin would, he believed, carry 
the produce to Townsville, that town and 
Charters Towers being the localmarkPts for it. 
J<:ach half of the line would get its fair share of 
the work ; he was certain of that. He was also 
certain that the line would carry a very fair 
passenger traffic. Many people going south 
from Charters Towers and Townsville would 
prefer going to Bowen and taking the steamer 
there, as it would save them more than half 
a day, which to business men was a matter 
of great importance. It would, no doubt, be a 
good thing to construct the whole line at once, 
but he was very much afraid the Colonial Trea
surer would not be able to find the money. To 
spend £100,000 on the Bowen end of the Mackay 
line would be like throwing a drop of water into 
a bucket, and no return could be expected from 
it until the line was connected with Mackay. 
The easier plan was the one he suggested to 
spend the money on the making of the proposed 
line and to complete it, if there was enough 
money available. But he feared there was not. 
A line 110 miles long, costing £2,500 a mile, 
would require about £280,000 to complete it, and 
then there would be a low-level bridge n,cross the 
Burdekin River which would cost £15,000 or 
£20,000 more at the very least. Altogether, to 
take the lino to Townsville would cost the 
greater part of £300,000. The money might 
be diverted from the amount that was to have 
been expended west of Hughenden. In making 
the proposal he made before 6 o'clock, he intended 
that the money taken from each of the main 
lines should be expended on the district from 
whose main line it was taken. He never 
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intended that the £300,000 taken from the 
Northern line should be expended in the Central 
or Southern districts, or that the money taken 
from the Central line should be expended in the 
district on either side of it. The money spared 
from the Northern main line might fairly be 
spent in the Northern district. A very profitable 
line might he made from Townsville to Ingham, 
opening out an entirely new district the possibi
lities of sugar production in which were quite 
equal to anything in the North, where there was 
a la.rge population, and means of access quite as 
difficult as at Mackay-in fact, of the two the 
more difficult. That line conic! be constructed 
within the amount which would remain after 
enough had been taken from the £300,000 to 
complete the line from Bowen to Townsville. It 
would take a good deal more to make the line 
from Bowen to JYiackay. 

Mr. DONALDSON said he trusted that, what
ever might he done in the future with regard to 
the continuation of the trunk lines, the sugges
tion of the hon. member for Townsville as to the 
diversion of the money borrowed for one purpose 
to other purposes would not be acceded to. If 
it was desirable to construct railways which were 
not contemplated at the time of the passing of 
the Loan Bill, the proper course would be to 
borrow n1oney, on legislative Sftnction, for such 
railwavs. It would be a clear ereach of faith to 
people· in the interior if the money voted for 
the construction of main trunk lines should be 
diverted to some other purpose. He questioned 
whether it could legally be done. 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN: It is quite 
legal. 

Mr. DON ALDSON said that, legal or not, it 
would certainly be a breach of faith. The in
terior of the colony was not only thinly popu · 
la tee!, but its repre8entati ves were few in num
ber, and they would easily be swamped if they 
attempted to oppose any such contemplated 
diversion of borrowed money. He thought it 
would be a cruel thing to do. It might not be 
desirable at the present time to extend the rail
ways beyond a certain point already mentioned 
in the House. He was not going into that ques
tion at present; hut if it was not desirable to go 
beyond that point they could wait. The money 
need not be borrowed. It was a question for a 
future Government to determine whether they 
would choose to borrow the money for that pur
pose. It was thought in 1884 that the railways 
should be pushed on beyond the present termini. 
He thought the same opinion prevailed yet, 
and he hoped the Committee would pause and 
take into serious consideration so important a 
matter before they decided upon such a step as 
to divert the money from the purposes then con
tempiated. He knew that he had travelled a 
little out of the usual course that evening in 
discussing that matter; but it had already been 
referred to by the hon. member for Townsville 
and the Premier in reply, and he trusted he had 
not gone beyond the proper scope of discussion. 

Question put and passed. 
The House resumed; the CHAIRMAN reported 

the resolution. 
On the motion of the MINISTER FOR 

WOHKS, the report was adopted. 

COOKTOWN TO MAYTOWN RAILWAY. 
The MINISTER FOR WORKS saL!: Mr. 

Speaker,-! move that you do now leave the 
chair, and the House resolve itself into a Com
mittee of the vVhole to consider the following 
resolutions, namely:-

1. That the House approves of the plan, section, and 
book of reference of the proposed extension of the 
Cooktown to Maytown Railway, section 3, from 50-t 
miles to Bn miles, in length 17 miles, aR htid upon the 
table of the House on I<'riday, the 29th ultimo. 

1886-5 B 

2. That the plan, section, and book of relerence be 
forwarded to the Legislative Council for their approval, 
by message in the usual form. 

Question put and passed. 
The MINISTER FOR WORKS, in moving
l. '!'hat the House approves of the plan, section, and 

book of reference of the proposed extension of the 
Cooktown to i\iaytown Railway, section 3, from 50~ 
miles to 67t mileS, in le~Igth 17 miles, as. laid upon the 
table of the Uonse on Friday, the 29th tltimo. 

2. rrhat the plan, section, and book of reference be 
forwarded to the Legislative Council for their approval, 
by message in the usual form. 

-said it would be in the recollection of hon. 
members that when that line was before the 
House last session there was a misunderstanding 
about the direction of the route, and conse
quently the section had been reduced consider
ably, so as not to go beyond the d~version of t.he 
line via Palmerville. Since that time the Ch1ef 
Engineer, Mr. Hannam, had visited the country 
n.ncl inspected it very carefully, and reported on 
both lines. His report had been laid on the table 
of the House, and if hon. members took the trouble 
to look it up it would be found that the cost of 
each of the routes was about e~ual. The Govern
ment had, however, come to the conclusion that 
the direct route to lYiaytown should be taken. 
The present section terminated where there was no 
»ater, and the proposed section carr_ied the li;Je up 
to the Laura River. There was £8o,OOO ava!lable 
for the construction of the line. He had dis
covered that the engineer had some. of the 
gradients very steep, and he thought 1t would 
be necessary to ease these. There were some 
aradients 1 in 33, and he thought hon. members 
';;;onld agree with him that on a line such as that, 
1 in 33 was too steep. Of course, that would. not 
in any way interfere with the plans and sections 
of the line. It was unnecessary for him to say 
anything about the country, for he believed it 
was about the most wretched in the universe. 

Mr. L UMLEY HILL : What? 
The MINISTER FOR WORKS said that the 

country was unsuitable for any purpose, not eve!! 
for grazing purposes. He had not travelled over 1t 
himself, and he knew that the hon. member .for 
Cook mio-ht differ from him, but he was only saymg 
what hebhacl been told. The object, he believed, 
of the previous Government in deciding upon 
that line was to bring a railway from Cooktown 
to Maytown to the goldfield there. He himself 
believed that that goldfield would turn out very 
profitable mines yet, and the railway would be a 
great advantage to the working of the goldfield, 
which contained immense deposits of other 
minerals. He had heard lately that the mines 
had turned out recently a great deal better than 
some time ago. The proposed section, at all 
events, would carry the line on to the 
Laura River where there was water; and there 
was ample {rwney for constructing the works. 
The whole of the line would go through Crown 
lands so that no private property would have to 
be re~umecl. The timber for sleepers and bridges 
was very scarce, and the estimated cost of c?n· 
struction, including rails, was £3,700 per mile, 
in all £G3,000. The sharpest curve on the 
section was 15 chains. 

Mr. HAMILTON said he was glad that the 
direct route to Maytown had been decided upon. 
The cost of the two routes was nearly alike, but 
the cost of a line via Palmerville would be 
greater than that of the line proposed, and 
there was a saving of 24 miles by adopting 
the direct route. Though he was pleased to see 
the plans introduced, he had certain faults to 
find. The ruling grade was 1 in 33, and there 
were several between that and 1 in 50. The 
rnlina grade on the Southern railways was 1 in 
50, a~d that was a far better grade for working 
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purposes than a grade of 1 in 33. He also 
regretted that the Committee had been asked 
to approve of the plans for 17 miles only ; he 
thought the section should have been taken a mile 
further on to the Laura. There was no doubt that 
it would have been better to have had the 
tern1inus at the crossing of the Laura where 
there wa.s good grass, because there would have 
been more inducernent to contractors to tenaer 
for the work. He hoped the Minister would not 
urge the su.me excuse against calling for tenden:; 
for the construction of the 17 miles in the section 
proposed as he did on a previous occasion in con
nection with the same line of railway. The 
plans of the second section of the Cooktown Rail
way were passed in 1884, and during the follow
ing session the Governn1ent gave as a reason 
for not inviting tenders for the work that 
the section was too short, and atm that 
there w<ts no suitable place for a terminus. 
It struck him that the smne objectionc; might be 
ur15ed in the present instance, though they had 
been created by the department, hecause if the 
section lmd been carried to the Laura Hiver 
there would hCLvc been a suitahlc place, and the 
section woul<l not have been quite so short. He 
recollected the :Minister for \Vorks stating last 
year when objecting to inviting tenders for the 
second section that it was only 18 rniles long, nn<l 
that contractors at a distance were uot likely to 
tender for so short a length. He sCLid :-

"The second section of the Cooktown Railwa~ was 
only 18 miles in length, and it was not likely tha~t an.\· 
contractor at a tlistance would pnt in ~L tender for so 
short a length; therefore a thir<l section, giving an 
acldtionall2 miles, had been a<l<lcd." 

If a contractor woulcl not put in a temler for the 
construction of 18 miles it was not likeh· the~t he 
would tender for the construction of 17 miles, 
and the chances were that next session further 
plans would be passed, and nothing would be 
done in the way of inviting tenders for the 
section now lwfore the Committee until the 
permnnent survey of the fomth section had been 
made. The railway to 1\iaytown should be 
pushed on as quickly as ])(lssible, because the line 
from Cooktown could not be expected to pay 
until it reached Maytown. As the Minister 
for Works stated, the line would not pass 
through good grazing country ; hut the line 
was initiated in the first instance to develop 
the mines of 1\'bytown. 'rhat goldfield, though 
much younger than Charters Tovvers or (}yn1pie, 
had nlready turned out about 100,000 oz. more 
gol<l than the field which came next in respect to 
the quantity turned out. It had turned out 
1,200,000 oz., and the Towers, which came 
next on the list. though discovered long before, 
had only turned ont 1,100,000 oz. up to the 
present time. He had great reason to fear 
delay in the construction of the section, judg
ing from the past history of the line. During 
thB previouR Administration, one section of 
32 miles was passed. That was in Octo
her, 1882 ; an<! not only was the permnnent 
survey made, but tenders wore called within 
eleven months of the date on which the 
JJlans were pa8'ed. Then the present Govern
ment came in and had to decide which of 
the tenders sent in should he accepted. They 
all knew that n trial survev could be effected 
in a much shorter time th"itn the permanent 
survey ; yet it took the present Government 
two years to get the next trial survey of 
18 miles passed ; and then, as an excuse for not 
inviting tenders, they said that a section 18 
miles long was t<,o short. Then it took ten 
months from October, 1885, to ~et the plans of 
12 miles uf the third section ready, and nfter they 
were ready it was found that the suney had been 
made in the wrong direction, CLnd a further delay 
wns caused, Then tenders for the construction 

of the second section of 18 milec; were invited. 
Had the third section been in the proper direc
tion they would not have had to wait another 
five months he fore the permanent survey was 
made ctnd before tenders would have been called 
for the n,o·crreuate s,·ctions-Nos. 2 and 3. Now, 
however;~they had got the third section of 17 
miles after the lapse of another year. He hopetl 
no further delay would take place in the con
struction of that rail way. The sooner it was 
rnade the Rl)oner it woul(l pa.y; and he WfLH snre 
it was in the interests of every member of the 
House and of the community that when rt 
railway was to he confitructod it _should he_nm~e 
as soon as possible to the pmnt at whwh 1t 
would pay. 

:Mr. LU?IILEY HILL said he was pretty 
cerbin that that wtts one of those lines the 
desirability of which was obvious to the whole of 
the Committee. 

An HoNOUR.\BLE i\IEMmm : Oh ! 
::\Ir. LUI\IL};Y HILL: i\Iost decidedly; 

n,lthough it was not a BriRhrLUC line. It wn:-; an 
act of justice to the J'\orth. 

An HONOUHABLE l\IEJrmm: A very small 
act. 

:Mr. LlT:VILEY HILL said it was a very 
small act. The only rei{ret he hctd i1: connection 
with it was th!!t it did not go a httle fmther 
th:1n 17 miles. He knew 'lf his own know
ledo-e that that line would open up conntry 
which lVas well known to he rich in n1inera1£ 
of every (lescription. Discoverie~ were now 
going on day by day. _Tin, silyer, a~d gold 
had all been proved to exJSt there m consJderablo 
qnttntities, and he believed that it would be 
one of the n1o:st rer)roductive lines the colony 
pos~e:-;sed. The hon. me.rnbm: for Too\vomnbfL 
n1ight lnngh, becn,u:::;e 1t chcl not. go to .n 
1)lnce where they could grow a httle agri
cultural produce. But that was no reason 
why the line should not becor:w an . accom
pli.shed fact. There were other. mdustnes th"t 
paid quite as well, and were qm~e as use~nl to 
the colony to de\·elop, a~ the agncultnraluHlm;
try; and certainl:.~ the 1ni1~ing. indnMtry, above 
all others, was the one wh10h 1t behoved them 
most to promote. It was one of ~he real pro~ nc
ing interests of the colony-an mdustry wh_ICh, 
ahove all others just no\v, brought mone~ n1:to 
the colony. .Agriculture was very g-ood m Jtk 

way, a.nd onght ll(~t to he . in an:y wny 
neo·lected · lmt it chd not hrmg caprtnl <'r 
1n~ney int~ the count~·y. The mining ~ndnstry 
certainly did c;o, and rt hehoYed them. m eYe.ry 
way, more especially when all other mcln>"tne" 
were flagging to a considern,hle e.xtent, to en
courage its further progreHs. lt had hm:n 
Rprea.ding, n,nd was gaining groun.d every day 1!1 
the J'\orth-ahout Cooktown, whiCh Wfls, to In" 
kno\vledge, one of the rnost prosperous parts of 
the colony. There were ve1:y few unemployed 
loafing about Cookto\vn loolnng fur work. 

:Yir. ALAND: Through its mining? 

1\Ir. LUMLEY HILL: YcR. The mrmng 
industry brought others in its trail. :Men had 
not to o·o about lookinr:r for \vork up there an(l 
he utte;ly unable to finct it, as they were in the 
Southern and Central districb'. The only cmn
pluint he had lutd from his constituents was that 
they could not o·et labour enough. It wa . .s a long 
wajr from here,

0 
and there \VUH plenty of work. 

The MINISTER :F'OR WORKS: Why 
don't you send s0me of tho. unemployed there? 

!VIr. r;UI\ILEY HILL said the Government 
wonld not pay their passngcs or he would. 
There were no unemployed in the North ; the 
ntines kept thmn all going, and other indu~tri~s 
followed in their track. He was perfectly certam 
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that it was useless for him to say anythin« fur
ther in favour of the line, because lie wa; sme 
the benefits that would arise from it would be at 
once recognised by the whole Committee. 

Mr. P ALMER said he was acquainted with 
the country through which the line )Jassed, and 
he wished to call the attention of the Minister 
for ·works to the last paragraph in Mr. Han
nam's report respecting the line. In the dis
cussion as to whether the line should "0 to 
1\Iaytown or Palmerville, one reason thO:t had 
been urged against taking it to 1\bytown 
was that if it went there there would be 
no possibility of extending it west, and 1\Ir. 
Hannam, in the concluding paragraph of his 
report, said :-

" If it has to go further west, the line should not go to 
M:cytown at all." 

That was the argument used when the snrvey to 
Palmerville was under discussion-that if the 
line went to Palmerville it could be extended 
further west, whererts if it was taken to JI.Iaytown 
It could not, as the place was entirely hind-locked. 
But when he. WltS in the district during the rn·esent 
year he w~ts mformed by local men that there was rt 
very passrtbleand pmcticrtble route from JI.Iaytown 
down whrtt wrts known as the Little JI.Iitchell 
on which he knew there was some first-clrts~ 
country, and where, during the last few months, 
they had opened up some of the richest reefs on 
the Palmer field on what was called "The Lime
stone Ridge," one of the outlying centres of g-olcl
proclucing ground on the Palrner field. Those 
limestone reefs wet·e on the direct route from 
May town down the LittleMitchell, or very close to 
it; w that if those wr·re bets, there was rtt once 
very good re awn why the line should be continued 
to J\laytown, or even beyond it. He knew that 
down the Little Mitchell the country wrts of easy 
descent, and it passed by what he knew would 
he a very rich field. A large f]Uantity of gold had 
already been obtained on the Limestone reefs, 
and the rertson why the road had not been made 
up the Little Mitchell into Jlibytown was 
hecrtuse the lessee of the country desired to ke0p 
it free from traffic on account of his stock-fat 
bullocks he was feeding there. He therefore 
thought the rtrgument should never be hettrd 
again tlmt the line would have to "top 
rtt Maytown; because there wrts every possi
bility of its being extended right on to the 
JUitchell, where there wrts as good soil as 
any in the colony, and also some possi
bility of the best reefs being developed. He 
hoped that would dispose of any idert of the line 
ever being taken to Palmerville-a roundabout 
way, and rt more expensive route. The only 
other matter he wished to mention was in refer
ence to the short section of the line. The rertson 
the Minister for 'Norlcs had given why the 
section previously passed was so short wrts on 
account of " doubt existing as to the direction 
the route should trtke-whether to Prtlmerville 
or Maytown. Kow that was settled, and JI.Ir. 
Hannmn, in his report, gave as the reason why 
the present section wrts so short was because there 
would be no gain on the present l\faytown coach 
traffic by extending the line beyond the Lttur a 
inasmuch as the ranges enclosing the Mossman 
Hiver were inacces,;ible for vehicles. ·whether 
that was a sufficient reason he wrts not pre
pared to say. He scarcelv thought it wrts. 
Of course, it would be extended up the Mosman, 
and it might well be extended in one section, but 
the argument used by the engineer that the 
Mosman wrts so hemmed in by ranges that there 
was no possibility of vehicles getting beyond it, 
was not a correct one. Thttt was the only reason 
given, and the Minister for Works would be able 
to judge whether it was a good argurnent. The 
short section was not fair to contractors, rtnd it 

was not fair to the North, becrtuse rtll the sections 
in the South were much longer thrtn 17 miles. 
It must not be forgotten that the line would 
undoubtedly not pay until it reached Jliiaytown, 
so that the sooner it reached that place the 
better. He saw no possibility of its paying until 
it reached that field-a field that wrts deserving 
of a little considemtion. The Chief Engineer 
said that there would be no steeper gradient 
than 1 in 50, but on looking at the plans he srtw 
that there were several frtr less than 1 in fiO. 
There wrts one of 1 in 30, an cl knowing the country 
to be soft and mostly sandy, he thought steep 
grades should be avoided. 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN said he was 
very glad to hear the Minister for \Vorks srty 
that the gmdients would be altered. There could 
not be the slightest necessity for such steep 
grades, and even if there was a necessity, it 
would be a miHbke to put such steep gmdes on a 
main line unless they were intended to serve 
son1e te1nporary purrose as on the nmin line to 
Chrtrters Towers ; so he thought it would be 
a good thing if the Minister for vVorks won],] 
rtlter the grarlients, rtnd have none steeper thrtn 
1 in 50. He hrtd heard whrtt the member for 
Burke said about the line going on from May
town. He never had much fttith in the story 
told in that Home, that if they once got the 
line to JI.Iaytown they would never get 
beyond it. He knew something about the 
country, and he rtlways doubted that story very 
much. He recollected the same thing being said 
when he was l\1inister for vVorks in regard to 
the Gympie line. It was srtid that if the line 
was taken into Gympie it would have to stop 
there, and they could never take it on to Bris
bane; but it wrts on the way at the present time. 
He thought those engineering stories were fre
quently set np to avoid a little difficulty that the 
engineers did not want to get over themselves. 
He had never had ~tny doubt about the line being 
taken rtnywhere from l\Iaytown when it got there, 
and he hoped the Minister for vVorks would mrtke 
it his bu,;iness to get it there as soon as pos•ible. 
He quite agreed that there wrts little chance of 
the line paying until it reached 1\Iaytown-~until 
the reefing· prospects had a chance of being 
developed; rtnd certainly there were great open
ings for development-probably greater than any 
field in Queensland except the Ethericlge. It 
was to be hoped a18o that the Minister for \Vorks 
would nmke the next section much longer. The 
sections in that line were far too short. They 
certainly tended to increase the cost of the line. 
It cost as much for rt contmctor to get plant for 
a short section as for a long one, and the 
country had to prty the difference in an increased 
cost per mile. He thought the Minister for 
vVorks might very well try and make the remain
ing lJOrtion of the line in one section, or certainly 
not make more than two sections of it. 

The MINISTER FOR WORKS said the 
hon. member knew very well that he had a grertt 
objection to stee]J gradients, rtnd the engineer 
would be instructed to make the ruling gradient 
in the line 1 in 50, because there was no diffi
cult work on the first sections. As to not being 
able to get out of Maytown, he did not think 
there would be any difficulty about that when 
the time cmne, but he might point out that, 
before 1\Iaytown was rertched, half-a-million of 
money would have to be expended. At all 
events, tlmt was the estimate of the engineer. 

The HoN .• J. M. MACROSSAN: Don't you 
believe him J 

'rhe 1\IINISTJ<;R FOR WORKS said the 
Governnwnt could give far more substantial 
reasons for the short section, one of which was 
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that it would take all the available money to 
carry the line up to the Laura, and unless more 
funds were voted the line could not be gone on 
with. 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN asked if he 
was to understand from what the hon. gentleman 
said that the money for the line would be ex
hausted when the section under consideration 
was finished ? 

The MINISTER FOR WORKS said the 
whole of the money available was £85,000, and 
the engineer's estimate for the section was 
£63,000. Perhaps it would be advisable to cross 
the Laura, and that would exhaust the balance of 
the money. 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN said he had 
been to Maytown· twice, and he knew a little 
about the country. He did not believe the 
engineer when he said it would cost half-a
million of money to take the line to Maytown 
from the Laura. That was like many other 
statements made by engineers. They more 
frequently made the error of under-estimating 
the cost of construction, but he thought in the 
present instance an over-estimate had been made. 
In some cases the difficulties were made out to 
be greater than they really were, and he thought 
the estimate was made chiefly on account of the 
mistake which was made by the engineer, which 
nearly passed the House-namely, taking the 
line towards Palmerville instead of to Maytown, 
and getting the House to pass a line which it never 
intended to pass. 

Mr. HAMILTON said, whether the money 
would be exhausted or not on reaching the 
Laura, that was no excuse for making that 
section so short, especially when they recollected 
that the Minister for Works, after the former 
plans were passed, stated that he would not 
invite tenders for the construction of J8 miles, 
on account of the section being so short 
that contractors would not tender. But if con
tractors thought the section too short then 
they would think the same now, and the 
Minister for Works' statement was tanta
mount to saying that there was no intention 
of calling for tenders for the construction of the 
railway until plans of another section were 
passed. At any rate, he regretted very much 
that the line was not carried on in one section to 
the Laura. One of the reasons given last year 
for not constructing the 18-mile section was that 
there was no satisfactory site for a terminus; and 
that would occur again unless the line was 
carried to the Laura. The hon. member for 
Burke was slightly in error when he stated that 
the engineer justified the section terminating 
where it did at present-namely, a mile from the 
Laura-because what he really did say was-

" It is important to note that no gain on the present 
:Maytown coach route can be effected by extending the 
line beyond the crossing of the Lanra River." 
He (Mr. Hamilton} wished the line had been 
extended beyond the crossing of the Laura. 
There would be about. 1,000 feet of bridging to be 
done, and if that were included in the first section 
there would be a greater prospect of the more 
speedy construction of the rail way. 

Question put and passed. 
The House resumed, and the CHAIRMAN 

reported the resolution. 
The MINISTER FOR WORKS moved that 

the report be now adopted. 
Question put and passed. 

BRITISH COMPANIES BILL. 
SECOND HEADING. 

The PREMIER said: Mr. Speaker,-The 
Government have had this Bill under considera
tion since it was introduced, and there are some 

amendments that they desire to introduce i!'to 
it. As the subject is rather a delicate and diffi
cult one I think it will be more convenient for 
hon. m~mbers to have the Bill in the form 
in which the Government desire to pass it. I 
therefore propose to ask the House to allow tJ;is 

' Bill to be withdrawn, and another Bill contam
ing the amendments substituted for it. I there
fore move that this Order of the Day be 
discharged from the paper. 

Question put and passed. 

The PRElHER: Mr. Speaker,-I move that 
the Bill be withdrawn. 

Question put and passed. 

The PREMIER: Mr. Speaker,-I move that 
the Order of the Day for leave to introduce the 
Bill be read by the Clerk. 

Question put and passed, and the Order of the 
Day read by the Clerk, as follows:-

"Upon motion of }fr. Dickson. the Speaker left the 
chair. and the House resolved itself into a Committee of 
the "\Vhole to consider of tl1e desirableness of introtlu
cing a Bill to amend and declare the law of Qucensla~d 
with respect to joint-stock companies ineorporated 111 

other parts of Her )fajesty'~ dominions. 
"rrhe Chairman reported the following resolution, 

namely :-"l'hat it is desirable that a. Bill be introduced 
to amend and declare the law of Q,ueenslnnd with 
respect to joint-stock companies incorporated in other 
parts of Her ::vrajesty's dominions.' 

"Mr. Diekson then moved, that this resolution be now 
adopted by the House. 

"Question put and passed." 

The PREMIER: Mr. Speaker,-I move that 
leave be granted to introduce another Bill, 
founded on the same order. 

Question put and passed. 

The PREMIER: Mr. Speaker,-I beg to 
present the Bill, and move that it be read a first 
time. 

Question put and passed. 

The PREMIER : I move that the second 
reading of the Bill stand an Order of the Day for 
to-morrow. 

Mr. CHUBB: Does the Premier propose to 
take the second reading to-morrow ? 

The PREMIER: No; some day next week. 

Question put and passed. 

GOLDFIELDS HOMESTEAD LEASES 
BILL. 

COMMITTEE. 
On the motion of the MINISTER FOR 

WORKS, the House went into Committee of 
the Whole, to consider this Bill in detail. 

Preamble postponed. 

Clause 1-" Short title"-put and passed. 

On clause 2, as follows :-
" The Acts s-pecified in the First Schedule hereto are 

hereby repealed. But such repeal shall not, except as 
hereinafter expressly provided, nJfeet anything htwfully 
done under the said repealed Acts, or any right or 
liability acquired or accrued thereunder"-

Mr. MELLOR said that clause might affect 
something in connection with the homestead 
holders. It said, "except as hereinafter ex
pressly provided"; and he confessed ~e did 
not like that. When the second readmg of 
the Bill was before the House, he had 
pointed out that before 1880 there were 
homestead holders who had more than 40 acres, 
and they were registered still in the books 
of the office as holding more than 40 acres now. 
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Now, clause 8-which he supposed was the part 
of the Bill referred to in the words "except 
as hereinafter expressly provided"-distinctly 
stated:-

"No person may apply for or hold under this Act a 
greater area than the following, 'vhcther it is held in 
one holding or several holdings, that is to sav-'Within 
the lill_lits of a proclaimed tO\\'nship, half-an-aCre; within 
five miles o! the boundary of any such township, forty 
acres; and beyond five miles from such boundarv 
eighty acres." · 

That was what he wanted to point out. He 
thought the clause might take away the right 
held at the present time. Some persons now 
held more than 40 acres, and if the clause was 
passed as it stood he was of opinion that it would 
take away their right to hold that area. He 
thought the words "except as hereinafter ex

, pressly provided" should be omitted. 
The PREMIER said that all existing rights 

were secured by the clause. 
Mr. SMYTH said the interpretation clause 

also dealt with it under the definition of a 
"h·)lding," which was defined as" the land com
prised in a lease under this Act, or the said 
repealed Acts." 

Clause put and passed. 
Clause 3-" Interpretation"-put and passed. 
On clause 4, as follows :-
" Any lessee of a holding held under the said repealed 

Acts, and the area whereof is not lf~!-ls than t\VO acres 
may surrender his lease to Her Majesty and obtail~ 
a deed of grant of one-eighth part of such land, subject 
to the following conditions, that is to sav-

{1) The lessee must. lodge with the ~·arden an appli
cation stating his desire to surrender his lease 
and to obtain a deed of grant of a specified por
tion o! the holding; 

(2) The application must be accompanied by a plan 
certifie(l by the mining surveyor or a licensed 
surveyor, showing the boundaries of the land 
comprised in the lease, and of the portion 
thereof of which the lessee desins to ol>tain a 
deed of grant; 

!~) The frontage of such portion to a main road 
shall not exceeo the depth; 

(4J rrhe lessee must post a notice of such aplJli
cation nt the warden's office, and witbin two 
days thereafter publish the same in some news
paper published on the goldfield, or, if no news
paper is so published, then in some newspaper 
generally circulating on the goldfield; 

{6) If any objections arc lodged within fourteen 
days after such posting of the notice or publi
cation, whichever is the later in date, the 
warden shall hBar the objections in open 
court· 

(6J If no 'objections are lodged, or after hearing 
the objections, as the case may be, the wardei1 
shall forward the application to the .:'\'Iinister 
\Vi th a report thereon recommending that the 
application be or be not granted; 

(7) Uppn receipt of Lhe 'varden's report the .Jlinister 
may recommend to the Governor iu Council 
that the application be gra.nted, and thereupon 
the Governor in Council may issue a deed of 
grant accordingly; 

18) In any rt.ecd of grant so issued there shall be 
contained a reservation of all such rights and 
powers ns may be ueces.sary for enabling 
holders of miners' rights to mine for gold 
under the surface of the land comprised therein 

l\Ir. HAMILTON said it would be veri 
undesirable to pass that clause in its present 
shape. He had been informed by a resident of 
(}ympie that since it was known that clause was 
going to be paRsed a great n1any personA l1ad 
taken upland simply for the purpose of getting 
a freehold. He had been informed that a syndi
cate ~a~l taken up the old racecourse at Gym pie, 
contammg, he thought, about 240 acres, in 
40-acre blocks, with a view tn getting a portion 
of it as freehold. They had paid compenstttion 
to the extent of some £200 to the racecourse 
committee, and the cheques paid for the 
rents of the various 40-acrc lots were all 
paid by one man, evidently for the purpose 

of taking advantage of that clause to secure a 
freehold. There were, of course, certain cases 
where it was justifiable to allow a man to obtain 
a freehold. The clause was introduced to 
encourage settlement on goldfields and tc 
encourage diggers to make homes for them
selves. 'Where there was bona ,tide residence for 
six, seven, or eight years it was quite right to 
allow a miner to take the piece of land 
on which he had his mine and have it as 
a, freehold, and there were many such cases 
on Gympie. There were other cases, however, 
where land was taken up and used as horse 
paddocks on which people did not reside, and 
which were simply enclosed with a two-rail fence, 
and in such cases it was not desirable to allow 
the persons who took up that land to secure a 
freehold on it. They simply held it for grazing 
cattle and horses, and did not want it as a free
hold. It was not desirable either that persons 
should be enabled to take advantage of the Act 
by taking up 40-acre blocks ju$t in order to 
get one-eighth of them as freeholds, as he was 
informed had been done lately on Gym pie. He 
therefore put it to the Committee to say whether 
it would not be advisable to introduce some 
amendment by which only a person who had 
bond, tide resided on a homestead for a number of 
year~ would be enabled to secure a portion of it 
as a freehold on which he could make his home. 

Mr. SMY'l'H said that what the hon. member 
for Cook had .,aid was quite correct. The race
course at Gym pie had been taken up by a syndi
cate since that Bill had been introduced, though 
he did not know what their intentions wen;,. 
However, if hon. members looked throui(h the 
various subsections of the clause they would find 
that before the syndicate could get the land they 
would have to make application in the warden',; 
court. The case would be heard in the warden's 
court, ancl if any objections were laid they would 
have to go before the Minister, and be dealt with 
by him before the applicants could get the land 
as a freehold, so that there would be any amount 
of time to block them if anything wrong was 
attempted to be done. The best portion of the 
clause was subsection 8, which gave the right to 
mine under a freehold. 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN: No, it does 
not. 

Mr. SMYTH said the principal object of the 
clause was to give persons, who had erected very 
nice houses on their homesteads, a chance to 
surrender seven-eighths of the whole and accept 
one-eighth as a freehold. 'fhat would be very 
good provided that the seven-eighths surrendered 
was handed over to the municipality or divisional 
board to be by them subdivided for residence 
areas, or for any other purposes they migat think 
fit. If that was not done the consequence would 
be that the person who applied for one-eighth 
would get his friends to apply for the other seven
eighths under the Bill. He thought they could 
get over the difficulty about the syndicate taking 
up the racecourse to convert a portion of it into 
freehold, if they provided that a person should 
have rented a homestead for three years before 
he could obtain a portion of it as a freehold. 
That would get over the difficulty raised. 

The HoN. J. M. lVIACROSSAN said he 
thought the clause a very dangerous one 
altogether-whether it provided for a residence 
of three, seven, or ten years, it did not matter. 
The majority of the miners of the colony did not 
wish for any such clause; they did not wish to 
have freeholds on g-oldfields. Let them ha.ve 
every facility for settlement on a goldfield, but 
no freelwlds to interfere with mining. The hon. 
member for Gympie appeared to be under the 
impression that subsection 8 gave the right to 
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mine. It did not; it reserved the rights to mine, 
but it did not give the right to the miner to enter 
upon freeholds and mine, and that was the key 
of the whole thing. The miners did not wn.nt 
the clmme, and he would advise the Govern
ment to have nothing at all to do with it. He 
thought their action would meet with the appro
bation of members of the Committee if they 
allowed it to drop. 

Mr. SMYTH said he strongly objected to 
freehold" on goldfields himself, but he was spen.k
ing now on behalf of the miners, and he thought 
some of them would be glad to surrender seven
eighths of a homestead to be enabled to secure 
one-eighth as a freehold. They had good reason 
to object to freeholds on goldfields. He knew of 
a case where miners hn.d to pay £15 for the 
right to sink a shaft. They had also to pay for 
working the ground and running a winze. He 
knew of another case where there was a little 
corruption in the warden's office. A person 
secured a homestead on No. 6 Monkland, and 
on that same homestead, at the Great Eastern 
mine, there were 2,000 ounces crushed from a 
little over 200 tons of stone. The man who got 
it was dead and gone, and it was perhaps wrong 
to say too much about the matter, but because of 
something between the owner of the place and the 
warden the exorbitant sum of £ti5 had to be paid as 
compensation on it. The framer of the present 
Act was very clever, and he was a warden also. 
He had a homestead put in the Bill he framed ; 
there was no clause providing for resumption for 
mining. There might be resumption for public 
purposes under tho Act, but not for mining, and 
the consequence was that if a miner wanted to 
mine on a homestead he had to pny compensa
tion to the parties. There were two arbitrators 
chosen to arrive at the amount of compensation 
to be paid, and of course the homesteader chose 
another homesteader for his arbitrator, and the 
miner chose another miner. Between the two of 
course they could not agree, and the warden was 
called in, and hon. members knew how that 
generally resulted. 

Mr. HAMILTON said he was glad tu think 
that the hon. member for Gym pie was in accord 
with him in the opinion that it was not desirable 
to allow persons to take advantage of that clause 
unless they had resided on the land for a certain 
time ; although they were not exactly at one as 
to the term for which persons should reside on 
the land before they became entitled to secure it 
as a freehold. He thought three years was too 
short a period, and that six or seven years would 
he better. 

The HoN. J. 1\I. MACROSSAN: Say fifteen 
ye"q,rs. 

Mr. HAMILTON said he would sooner see 
the period fixed at fifteen years, but thought that 
ohjections might be raised against that term. 
At any rate there should be eight or ten years 
bond fide residence before a person was entitled 
to the freehold of land under that clause. If 
eight or ten years were allowed to elapse before 
a person became entitled to the freehold of 
the land on a goldfield, miners would have the 
advantage during that period of getting on the 
ground without very much trouble, and on tho 
other hand there would be no chance of persons 
taking up the land with the view of securing it 
as a freeholrl, unless they took it up for them
selves. ::Yioreover, if the clause was passed as it 
.~toud, persons would be able to acquire land 
under easier conditions than the.y could now 
under the present Land Act. He certainly 
thought they should not be allowed to acquire a 
freehold on a goldfield easier than in any other 
part of the colony. It hn,d always been con
sidered desirable to hamper the conditions under 
wliich persons should he able to ohtain freeholds 

on goldfields, but if that clause passed it would 
be easier to get a freehold on a goldfield than 
anywhere else. 

The A'l'TOHNEY-GENERAL (Hon. A. 
Rutledge) said he believed it would be just as 
well to omit that clause from the Bill altogether. 
He knew that the miners as a body objected to 
the multiplication of freeholds in and about gold
fields, and probably the creation of fresh free· 
holds under that section would tend to complicate 
matters somewhat. There was no doubt that in 
the near future there would have to be a measure 
passed which would deal with the whole 
question of mining for gold under freeholds ; 
and he thought that the creation of freeholds 
might very well be deferred until some such J?ro
Yision as that had been brour;ht into operatiOn. 
There were some residents he knew on CharterB 
'rowers who would like very much to convert 
the leaseholds they had inside the municipality 
into freeholcls; but he told them when they 
mentioned the matter to him on the occasion of 
his last visit there that there was an element of 
danger in the creation of leaseholds into free
holds, by reason of the difficulties that would be 
put in the way of mining enterprise when once 
vested rights as freeholders came into operation. 
There was only one other matter in which, as far 
as he wn,s aware, his constituents had a.n intereRt, 
and that wn.s the right to obtain residence areas 
outside the boundaries of a municipality. There was 
however, as far as he could find out, no statutory 
provision forbidding the granting of areas for 
suburban residences outside the boundaries of 
towns. There was no necessity to grant 40 
acres, but an area of from 1 to 5 acres might 
be granted, and should be held on the same 
tenure as anv other home,tead on a goldfield 
was held, and that would be quite good enough 
title until the time came when the whole ques
tion of freeholds should be taken into considera
tion. He quite agreed with the memher for 
'1'ownsville that that 4th clause would be better 
left out of the Bill. 

The HoN. J. l\1. MACHOSSAN said a matter 
of the kind referred to by the hon. gentleman 
could fairly be dealt with by the Minister him
self. The \varden had to recommend to the Minis
ter whether the application for a homestead l~,~se 
should be gmnted or not, and he need not make 
a favourable recommendation if the land asked 
for was in an unsuitable locality. ·with regard 
to the areaq for mining, the law at present 
allowed 25 acres. That was the maximum area 
in the colonies, but at one time when he was 
in office he gave instructions that the limit 
should be 10 acres on Gympie, owing to the 
limited area of the field, and he found that that 
did not work badly. 'l'he Minister for Mines 
had power to act in that way. He thought the 
suggestion of the Attorney-General would meet 
the case exactly, and he quite agreed with him 
that it would be better to omit the <ith clause 
altogether. 

The PREMIER said he was inclined to think, 
as he had said on the second reading of the Dill, 
that the Bill would be a very good one without 
that clause-that the 5th clause was better than 
the '1th and iJth clauses together. There were 
some reasons for inserting the chtuse in the Hill. 
It was thought that there might possibly be some 
objection to carrying clause 5 in its present form 
without offering some greater <:oncession to ~he 
holders of homestmtd leases. He did not thmk 
himself that they were entitled t,, any greater 
concessions. He believed that the Bill would be 
very much better without that clause, and he 
would be very glad indeed to see it negatived 
an<l chmse :"5 passed as it stood. 

Chuse put and negatived. 
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On clause 5, a~; follow :-
" 'l'lle nrn·ernor in Connril lllaY l'C~llltlC t1tc whole or 

any part ot' a holding held under the sai<.l repealed 
Acts. 

·• lJpon sneh rcfimnpt.ion thP lessee shall he entitled 
to compensation for any improvemPnts UJlOll the land 
wilkh arc taken or destroyefl or rendered uscle~s. and 
also for the value of l1is interest in tlte land. but the 
amount to be allowed for the value of such. intorc~t 
shall not cxeeccl a stun equal to twice the amount of 
the f~~ir value of the use and occupation for one year of 
the land so resumed." 

Mr. MELLOR :-aid he thoug-ht some little 
amendment should be made in that clause. It 
seemerl to him that it made the holders of leases 
simply tenants at will. Hitherto persons had 
l1een under the impression that in getting a lease 
they had got a sound tenure, and he thought 
that they ,,hnuld always have confidence that it 
was a g-ood tenure. And then with regard to 
the mnount allowed for the value of the 
lessee's interest in the land, he thought that was 
ton small altog-ether. He would like to see the 
cl•mse amended in a way that would make it 
more satishctory to holde.rs of leases. 

'rhe PP,K\HEn s•tid he believed himself that 
under thn Act of 1870 it was understood that 
honH'ste>td lessees were the holders of the lttud 
until it was wanted for other purposes. They 
were in ~ffect tenants at will, but owing to what 
he conceived to be a flaw in the draftin" of that 
Act, they had in some cases claimed t~1 Le per
petual tenants. He did not think that was the 
law. It certainly was not the inteution of Par
liament. The intention was that the laud should 
1Je resumed when it was rerJnired for J>nrposes 
of yublic utility.. \Vhat were pmposes of public 
utihty? \V as It not putting the land to a 
better 1me? That was the meanin<> of the 
Legislature when they passecl the AoC of 1S70. 
The Bill made a concession, for if their land was 
~ccken th.ey would get two years' value of their 
mterest m the land. He con.sidered it was a very 
fair h:1.rgain tn 1nake. As to giving the1n perpe
tual tenure, he certainly objected to that. 

Chu;e put and passed. 
Clause G pa""ed as printed. 
On clause 7-" Lease may be applied for"

the 1st parag-raph, as follows :-
"Any holder of <L miner's rkllt or resident on a golil

ticl~, being not less than eiihken years of ag-e, lnay, 
subJeCt to the cmHlitions llCreinaHcr pl'C)l;Cribed. make 
application in tlw prescribed form for a lease of auy 
laud npon the goltllield''-

was amended, on the motion of the PltEl\IIEH 
by the in1:mrtion after the word " a.-re " of th~ 
wordK "and nut being ttn Asiatic ~r A.frican 
alien." 

Clause, as amended, put anc\ passed. 

On cbuse 8, ''s follows :-
" Xo per~on may apply for or hold mHlcr thi:-; Aet a 

~!Tcater arcn than the following-. "\Yhother it i~ hc\(l in 
one holtlill.~ or ~cvcral hol(ling:-;, tlmt is to ~av--1\"ithin 
the limit:; of a proclaimctl township, ha1f-an-:H;ro: wiLhin 
1ire milt'" of the 1JomH1ar,; of any ~neh township. forty 
:u'l't''l; and 1Je_;-·ond live mile:s from sueh boutHlarv, 
eighty acres. ~ 

'' [u ea.scs whoro no 1own~llip has been proclaimed on 
a goltllicltl the warden shall mark anrl determine the 
houndaric:s of !ana to be reserved for <t township before 
lle approves or reeommcnds the issue of ;mv lease under 
this .tet." u 

The PRKMIER Jn·oposed to insert after the 
word "Act" in the lst pam"Taph the words 
"upon the ."5alno goldfield.'' 

0 

The HoK . • T. l\1. J\IIACROSSAN said that 
when the Bill was g-oing through the second read
ing he had pointed out the objections to granting 
KO acres, mtd had a],.;., referred to the neees-
1-iit.Y fur 1ua.king- some altt.!ratiou in regard to the 
EtlJCridge Gold Field, as it was so large. He 
would like to know from the lwu. g-eutlenwn in 

charge of the Bill if an amendment could be 
made so as to meet tbe case of the li:theridg-e 
Gold I<'icld without applying the system all over 
the colony. The Etheridge Gold Field was, he 
believed, larger than any other in Queensland; the 
Palm er was also extremely brg-e, and he supposed 
those two fields embmced an :<rea nearly as large 
as all the other goldfields in Queenslawl, and 
some concession oug-ht to be made in regard to 
them 

Amendment agreed to. 
Mr. HAMILTON said he thought that 80 

acres beyond 5 miles from the township was too 
brge an area altogether. It did not protect the 
goldfield, for he had known many places where 
the township ''vas many rniles fron1 the workings. 
On the Palmer, for in,;tance, there was no pro
claimed township within 20 miles of the 
head centre of the alluvial deposits where all the 
gold was l>eing obtained ; so that under such a 
Bill the richest portion of the field could have 
been taken up in SO-acre blocks. Of course, by 
sorue subt:;equent cla.usel::l any rniner could enter 
upon those large areas, but he had to comply 
with certain conditionR regarding compensation ; 
and it would be a bar to the miner, because the 
mere fact of those portions being- clm;ed on the 
field would tend to prevent him from pros
pecting. 

The JYIINISTEH FOE WORKS said that 
people on g-oldfields desirous of building a resi
dence complainetl that half-an-acre was too small, 
and that they should be allowed to take up at 
least 5 acres close to the town. He agreed 
with that, and he thought >>lso that the 80 
acres should be reduced to ·10. He proposed 
to amend that. part of the clause "within five 
miles of the boundary of any such towimhip, 
forty ne res," by substituting " two'' for "five,,, 
and "five" for "forty." 

Mr. 8::\IYTH saicl that in some parts the 
miners complained tlmt the land was very poor. 
and 40 acreo would be too small. 'l'hc h>nd 
was mostly picked, and they had to take 
the SO acres of second-class land. Very few 
people would a' ail themselves of the Act; why 
should t.hey pay 80s. when they could get the 
freehold of agricultmalland at 2s. lid. an acre'! 

The HoK. J. l\1. JYIACHOSSAN: You can
not get the freehold on fL goldfield. 

Arnendn1ents agreed to. 

The :i\IINISTER FOR WORKS moved that 
the word "five," in the follo,ving line, be 
omitted, with the view of inserting the word 
"two." 

Mr. MELLOE said the effect of the amend
ment last pasRed, and of the proposed amend
ment, wouhl be to take away existing rights. 

The HoN .. T. l\1. ~IACIWSSAN said that all 
existing rights \vere preserved. 

~lr. MELLOH said it would result in "' repe
tition of wluLt happened when the Act of 1880 
w.lf:\ pa:::;::;ed, when existing rights wore ta,ken 
away. 

The HoN. J. M. l\IACHOSSAJ'\: No rights 
were bken away by that Act. 

Mr. l\IELLOR said he had a personal reason 
for knowing that they were, because he himself 
was a sufferer. He knew of a brmer who hnd 
purchased a 40-acre block for £200 before the 
Act of 1880 was passe-1; he bought on conditions, 
,me! when those conditions were fulfilled he could 
not g-et a transfer fm·the land. He (Mr. Melior) 
hac! iivc selections-two ac<ruired l•y pmchase, 
and three by uwrtgage. 

'J'he lioN. ,J. l\I. MACIWSSAX; Of 40 
acre; e,wh ? 
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Mr. MJ<~LLOR said there were 87 acres in 
one lot and 60 acres in another. He held 
the whole of them in his own name, but the 
right of transferring them was taken away. The 
same thing would happen under the present 
Bill ; a man might be able to hold 40 acres of 
land but he would not be able to transfer more 
ban 5 acres of it. 

Mr. SMYTH said clause 23 provided that a 
man could transfer any portion of not less than 
5 acres; that would give him the right to 
transfer the whole of his 40 acres if he thought 
fit. Under the old Act persons acquired hold
ings to which they had no right, and great 
frauds were committed under it. The intention 
was that a man should hold only 40 acres, but 
some people managed to acquire as much as 
200 acres, chiefly by means of "dummying." 
\Vith regard to transfers, he knew of a case at 
Gympie where a man died and left his wife a 
homestead under two different names. She 
could not get a transfer ; but her case would be 
met, he thought, by the 23rd clause of the present 
Bill. 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN said the Act 
of 1880 only limited the amount of land, as a 
homestead, that one miner could take up. It was 
a very easy matter to break through the intention 
of the principal Act. The hon. member (Mr. 
Melior) had just told the Committee that he held 
147 acres in two blocks, whereas the intention of 
the Act was that no man should hold more than 
40 acres. That must have been a case of pure 
"dummying." It was not his intention in pas5ing 
the Act of 1880, nor was it the intention of the 
lawyer who drafted the Bill, that it should affect 
transfers. The principal Act never intended 
that more than 40 acres should be taken up by 
the owner of one miner's right, and if men were 
enabled to take up more-as it was evident they 
were-it must have been owing to the malad
ministration by the wardens. 

Mr. MELLOR said that, however that might 
be, the right was given, and when a right was 
given it should be protected. 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN: I question 
whether it is a right. 

Mr. MELLOR said he believed it was the 
intention of the framers of the original Act
although it was not expressly so stated-that 
a man should be able to take up more than 
40 acres. He had never selected under the 
Homestead Act. He acquired by purchase, or 
they had fallen into his hands as mortgagee. 
'!'he right was there, and in giving a mortgage 
they had to give simply a transfer. The transfer 
was registered in the office, and it was still there. 
As he had said before, there were nice little 
compact e'tates acquired under that Act
legally acquired-and that right bad been taken 
away by the amending Act of 1880. He was 
glad to see something in the present Bill to give 
them that right again. It would affect a very 
few homesteads; only those acquired before the 
Act of 1880. 

Question put. 

Mr. MELLOR said he would like to know if 
that did not affect the transfers, because within 
2 miles of a goldfield there were a great many 
homesteads of between 20, 30, and 40 acres. 

The HoN. J. M. MACIWSSAN : Read 
clause 2. 

Mr. MELLOR said he thought the same 
thing appeared in the amending Act of 1880, but 
it had never been adhered to. 

The PREMIER said that clause 2 covered 
all existing rights, but it did not cover existing 
wrong-s, tmcl was not intended to do so. If a 
man had acquired a thing unlawfully the Act 

did not make it lawful. If more than 40 
acres was taken up under the Act of 1870 it was 
by evading the law. That was one of the 
lessom taught by the old dummying system. 
The Act of 1866 said that a man could not take 
up more than 320 acres, but some people held 
that there was nothing to prevent them buying 
as much more as they liked, and so large areas 
were alienated by dummying. 

Question put and passed. 
The MINISTER FOR WORKS moved the 

omission of the word " eighty " on the 28th line 
with the view of inserting the word "forty." 

Mr. P ALMER said he would like the Minister 
for Works to consider other goldfields which 
were on a larger scale than Gym pie or Charters 
Towers, such as the Cloncurry Gold Field. He 
knew that there was a petition now from the 
miners there to reserve to them the rights belong
ing to them on that goldfield. 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN: What are 
the rights? 

Mr. P ALMER said the petition referred to 
the rights-the occupation licenses. The miners 
complained that there was no room for feeding 
their stock or horses on the goldfield, and if they 
had to confine themselves to 40 acres under that 
Bill that would be scarcely sufficient. The 
member for Townsville had referred to an excep
tion being made of the Etheridge Gold Field. The 
Act would not apply to all goldfields alike. The 
Etheridge consisted of 10,000 square miles, and 
the townships were 20 or 30 miles apart. 

The PREl\HER said that the Bill was not, in any 
sense of the term, a Pastoral Leases Bill. It was 
a. Gold Fields Homestead Leases Bill for pro
viding paddocks round the miners' houses. 

Amendment put and agreed to. 
The PRRi\HER said that in regard to large 

goldfields like the Palmer and the Etheridge, 
where the centres of population were at a con
siderable distance from one another, he thought 
their case would be met in the best way by the 
following new provision, to follow clause 8 :-

For the purposes of this section any portions of tho 
land oi a goldfield distant more than twenty miles from 
each other shall be deemed to form parts of different 
goldfields. 
He moved the insertion of that new paragraph. 

Question put and passed ; and clause, as 
amended, put ~tnd passed. 

Clauses 9 to 11 put and passed as printed. 
On clause 12, as follows :-
"Any holder of a miner's right may lodge at the 

warden's office an objection to an application"-

Mr. HA::\IILTON said it was provided in a 
subsequent clause that all applications and 
objections thereto should be disposed of by the 
warden in open court ; and he wished to know 
whether it followed, when an objection was 
made, that the grounds of objection should be 
stated. It would be unfair if objection could be 
made and the applicant did not know what the 
olojection was till the case came on, and it might 
be desirable to add that the grounds of objection 
should be stated. 

The Ho". J. M. ::\IACROSSAN said that suffi
cient time should also be given to the ttpplicant 
to answer objections. If an application was heard 
thirty days from the date of lodging the applica
tion, the applicant should have at least seven 
days' notice of any objection. 

Mr. SMYTH said that thirty days seemed a 
long time to wait before a man knew whether he 
was to get a piece of ground, or whether he would 
bttve to look out for a fresh piece. He thought 
fourteen days quite long enough. 
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Mr. HAMILTON said that, in addition to the 
objection being postecl at the warden's office, it 
should be posted on the homestead area as in the 
case of a claim, and then perhaps seven davs' 
notice would be sufficient. Perhaps the hmne· 
stead area might be 8 or 10 miles from the 
township, and the applicant might not call in for 
five or six days at a time, and might not be 
aware when an objection was posted at the 
warden's office. 

The PREMIER said the time for lodging 
objections should depend on the time which 
must elapse between the making and the hearing 
of an application. If an application was heard 
fourteen days after it was lodged, the time 
allowed for lodging objections should be a week; 
jf it was heard a month after being lodged, 
twenty-one days should be allowed for objec
tions. He did not think thirty days too long in 
many districts-the Etheridge, for instance
though seven days might be long enough at 
Gym pie. 

On the motion of the PREMIER, the clause 
was amended to read as follows :-

.. Any holder of a miner's right may, at any time 
within twenLy-one days after the lodging of an appli
cation, lodge at the warcten's office a notice of objec
tion to the Hpplication, specifying the grounds of 
objection." 

On clause 13, as follows :-
"All applications shall be heard on :t day appointed 

by the wardeu, of which public notice shall be given by 
posting it at his office, and not being less than thirty 
days from the date of lodging the application"-

Mr. MELLOR said he thought thirty days 
was too long ; fourteen days would be sufficient 

The HoN. ,T. M . .MACROSSAN said it had 
just been pointed out by the Premier that, 
although seven days even might be long enough 
on Gympie, the hon. gentleman must recollect 
that there were at least two goldfields in the 
North larger than the area between Gympie and 
Maryborough. Therefore fourteen days would 
be too short a time. They were legislating for 
the whole of the colony, and not for Gympie 
alone. Gympie was a very small field when 
compared with some others. The Etheridge was 
about 100 miles in length. 

Mr. MELLOR said he thought seven days 
would be long enough on Gym pie, but he did not 
want to do anything that would be unjust to any 
portion of the colony. There were very few cases 
in which fourteen days would be too short a 
time. 

The MINISTER FOR WORKS said the 
clnuse was meant to apply to the, whole of the 
goldfields of the colony, not to any particular 
one. 

Clause put and passed. 
On clause 14, as follows:-
"All applications and objections thereto shall be 

disposed of by the \Yarden iu open court. The warden 
shall state in open court his reasons for approving or 
rejecting any application to which objection has been 
made." 

Mr. SMYTH said he thought it would be 
necessary, when an application was made for a 
homestead, that notice should be given in the 
newspaper, if there was one published in the 
neighbourhood, of the intention of parties to 
apply for such homestead. On the Gympie 
Gold ]'ield all applications were published in the 
papers ; but he did not know if that was done 
elsewhere. 

The PREMIER said there were some gold
fields where there were no newspapers. 

The HoN. J. M. l\IACROSSAN said there 
were no newspa[>CrH published on the Etheridge 
)r the Cloncnrry Gold }'ields. 

The PREMIER said it would be sufficient to 
put n p the notice at the warden's office under 
most circumstances. 

The Ho~'<. J. M. MACROSSAN said, on the 
second reading of the Bill, he pointed out that 
he thought it would be necessary that the war
den shoulrl inspect every area before he granted 
an application, and he understood that the 
Premier agreed with him that it was a necessary 
precaution to take. 

The PREMIER said he did agree with the 
hon. gentleman, but since then it had occurred 
to him that the warden might not have time to 
do so. Supposing the warden at Georgetown 
required to deal with an application for a home
stead lease at Gilberton, or at Woolgar, the 
applicant might have to wait for nearly a year. 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN said at the 
present time there were only small populations 
at Gilberton and Woolgar; but he thought the 
warden visited them oftener than once a year. 
He knew the warden would not like to have to 
ride a long distance to inspect. The principal 
Act provided for inspection . 

The PREMIER said there was no difficulty 
in making the amendment if it were considered 
desirable. The way to do it would be to insert 
the words "after personal inspection of the land 
by him," after the words " open court " in the 
2nd line. A great deal might be said in favour 
of it. The land might contain the only water in 
the neighbourhood. 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN said that was 
the case once at Charters Towers, and he had to 
resume a homestead for that very reason, at a 
cost of £200 or £300. 

The PREMIER moved that the wonh "a.fter 
personal inspection of the land by him" he in
serted after the words " open court" where they 
first occurred in the 2nd line. 

Amendment agreed to. 
Clause, as amended, put and passed. 
On clause 15, as follows-
" rr the land applied t'or includes any claim or any 

land in the authorised occupation of any person, or i.:!' 
the granting of the applieation would, in the opinion of 
the warden, in any way interfere with the requirements 
of the public, the warden may make such alterations in 
the area and boundaries of the land as seem advisable 
to him, or he may absolutely reject the application. 

"If the land contnins valuable improvements he ma,y 
impose a <'ondition that the applicant shall pay the 
value of such improvements, to be fixed by arbitration." 

Mr. MELLOR said he thought the clause 
might be improved by altering the 1st line so 
as to read, "any claim, known quartz reef, or 
alluvial lead." There were plenty of places 
where there were quartz reefs and alluvial leads 
also. 

The PREMIEll said, considering the ample 
powers given for mining under those leases, it was 
hardly worth while to provide for that. 

The HoN. J. M. MAClWSSAN: I think 
many miners themselves would object to it. 

The PREMIER said that ample powers were 
given under clause 28, which provided-

" Any holder o! a miner's right may npply for and 
take up for mining purposes, in accordance with t.hc 
provisions of the Gold Fields Acts, a.ny la.nd cornpri:sed 
in a holding under this Act, and may mark off the dalm 
or land to wl1ich he is entitled, and may obtain registra
tion thereof in the same manner as if the land were 
unoccupied Cro·wn land." 
Of course it was possible that a man might 
improve to such an extent as to obstruct mining. 
\Vhat occurred to his mind was that if they 
inserted such a provision it might be taken as 
an indication to the warden that if there was a 
quartz reef on the land it was not to he granted 
as a homestead lease. 
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Mr. HAMILTON said there might be a 
lj uartz reef on the g-round without any gold in it. 
There were more qua,rtz reefs of tho,t kind than 
any other, and he was under the ilnpression 
that there was sufficient provision to enable the 
warden to withhold granting a lease of g-round if 
he thought the bnd was likely to contain pay
o,ble gold. The cbuse sto,ted tlmt if the land 
applied for included any claim, or any bnd in 
the occupo,tion of o,ny person, or if the granting 
of the application would, in the opinion of the 
warden, in any way interfere with the require
ments of the public, he might alter the area or 
reject the application. The requirements of the 
public on "' goldfield were that auriferous p;round 
should not be monopolised or retained from them, 
and he imagined that the warden woul<l consi<ler 
that the requirements of the public were attacked 
if he enabled perwns to monopoli,;e ground for 
any p~ll'[JOtie other than that of extracting gold 
from 1t. 

The PREMIER said he thoup;ht it would be 
an improvement if the cbuse were made to read 
in this W~ty: "interfere with 1nining or the f8w 
quirements of the public." 'Eh at woulrl also 
exactly carry out the object the hon. member for 
\Vide Bay desired. He therefore moved that the 
worcls '~with n1ining- or" be in~erted after the 
word "interfere," in the 3rd line of the clause. 

AJnenchnent agreed to; and clam:;e, ns a1ncnded, 
put and passed. 

Clause lG-" Survey and wo,rden's report 
thereon"-put and ]Xtssed. 

On elause 17, as follows :-
,,Upon reeoi.pt of the survcyor'Slllans antl the report of 

the ·warden, the ::\linistcr may recommend that a lease 
lH~ issncrl1o the appliea11t. and thereupon ;tleasu ma..v be 
is8ned :tec~orc1ing-ly, which shaH bP in forec. snhjcc\t to 
the c·onditions hel'einatter eontailJCd, so long as tho 
}C~$eC pays the rent as hcrciulJcforc JH'C~'<>t._TilJcd "-

The Pl~El\IIER saitl a verbal amendment 
was snggeHted on the ~econd reading to omit the 
word "herein before" in the .'ith line. He moved 
that o,mendment with a ,~iew of inserting at the 
end of the clause the worcb "by this Act." 

Amendment agreed to; and clause, as amemled, 
put and passed. 

Clause 18-" \Vhen npplicJ,tirn rejected, rent 
aml survey fee to be retumed"-passed as 
printed. 

On clause UJ, as follows :-
" -W'"hcn the warden ha.s approw:d of an apnlicrrtion 

for a lease the a}lplicant sJwJl be Ht liberty forthwith to 
enter upon and occupy the land applied for. 

"Hnt if, at t,he expiration of two ('alewlar J!lonth:-. 
frolll the colll}Jlct.iou of the snrYcy antlnoticu thereof 
to the applic;mt, he ha~ not ocen}Jied_ the said lanrl 
either b:: himself r;:-..,ic:lin;.; on it, or l)y eulthation. or by 
enclosing it with a :o;nb~tantial fence, orb~' erecting snh~ 
~t.;mtlal illlJn·oycments on the l;md, or by carrying on 
some mannfaetHre or bnsinc,.;.s upon or in connection 
with the land, ho shall he detmcd to have abancloue(l 
the land, and shall cea~c to be entitled to a, lcaRO Lhereo[, 
~11111 sllall not 1Je cntit.letl to a return of anY moncw:-; 
paid b~· him as rr,nt. or osnnc.Y fee, awl the htii(l may hu 
inunediately applied fot· hy another applicant.'' 

TVIr. SMYTH said in the 1st paragraph it was 
stated-"\Vhen the warden has approved of an 
rtpplication for a lease, the applicant elmll be at 
liberty forthwith to enter npon mHl occupy the 
land applied for.)) ..t\ecordinJ! to tha,t, a, nmn, 
upon entering upon the land, rnight erect build
ings nnd nutke itnprovemcnts; but a previnu~ 
provision stated that the warden :;hould Hell<! the 
plans down to the Minister £or his recommemb
tion, He thought a lli:W would lw.rdly be safe 
in entering upon land until the ::\Iini,;tcr had 
approved of his application, 

The I'REl\ITER mid the applicant would 
lm t•retLy safe; he wnnlcl have a prelimill:uy 
title. It was jw..;t like a eon111Jb~iouer'~ certi
ficate under the Land Act. A man acted under 

that, although it was not finally approved of hy 
the board. There might be consiclerahle delay 
before getting the bnHineRR through tbe depa.rt
tnent in Brisbane. For instance, if it waR a case 
a long way off it might be a month before the 
le,.se wns issued. Practically, as soon as the 
warden had approved of the application the title 
was complete. 

Clause put and passed. 

Clause 20-·'' Hent, how to be astimated "
passed as printed. 

On clause 21, ~s follows :-
" 'rhe rent .shall be pa,y:tblo yeRrly in advance to the 

warden on or before the first clav of .Tanua.nr in e;tch 
year, and. if default is matte in thC-lHl.Y111ent of· rent. the 
lease shall be forfeited. Provided ahvays that such 
forfeiture may be defeated by the payinent within 
ninety day:; of the fnll amount of rent, tog-ether with a 
sum ath1o(l by wa,y of penalty, at the rate of five 
per ccntmn for every month or part of a month 
during which the default continnc-.:. ff the full <Lmonnt 
of rent. tog·ether ·with the penalty, is not, paid on or 
before the last day of ..\Ia.rch the lease shall be absolutely 
!or!cilcd." 

1\fr. lYIELLOlt sa\d some amendment was 
necessary in the cla,use, although it wns a.n 
itnprovernent on a smnewha.t silnilar clause in the 
existing Act. Absolute forfeiture for non-pay
lnent of rent \Vas rather severe, for it w~ts quite 
po"'ilJle tlmt a man might fail to pay the rent 
through causes over which he had no control. Ho 
thought it would be better to distrain for the 
rent. 

ClauNe put and passed. 
Mr. MELLOH said he hoped the hon. gentle

man in c.harge of the Bill would not proceed any 
further. 

The PEE::\IIEU : Why? 
1\Ir. l\IELLOIC said he had a new clanse to 

move which "oulcl not be moved without a 
svecial reconunendation frmn the Governor, as 
it dealt with money matters. 

The PREMIER : It will come in just as well 
anywhere e!Ne. 

Mr. l\1ELLOlt said he w:ts sorry the Chief 
Secreta.ry did not give the nece8sary recmnnlen
cbtion before the House went into committee. 

'l'he PREMIEU ,;aid the amenchr.ent re(! uirecl 
a reconlnlCndation frmn the Crown, ·hecn.use 
it certainly dealt with the consolidated 
revenue. He had omitted to communicate :1 
recommendation to the House. He asked 
the hon. member to remind him of it, but he 
di<l not. The Bill could, however, be reeom
lllittBd for the pnrpo:-;e of consitlering the amend
ment, a.nd if it was decided to insert it it coni<! 
be inserted any,,-here. It could be mhle<l at the 
end of the Bill ; but he hoped the hon. member 
would not propose hi.N amendment. 

On clause 22, as follows :-
'· I1eascs granted under thi:-; Act shall be transferable, 

nmlmay be tran~fcrrcd by the lr,;scl) at t.lw office or tl1c 
wardt:u. upon ~igning an instrument of traus[er in the 
pre:-~cribc<l form and paying a fee of ten shillings. Every 
transfer ~hall he cntm·o1l in a book to be krpt for that 
purpose, alH1 the \Vartlen :-;ha.ll endorse a ccrtifleate of 
tltc transfer upon the brLck of t11e lc,n~c. 

" Provided tlmt the maxinnnn arPa a.Uowcd to he 
hrld lw one per:-;on mu~t. not be OX<'f'ectcd. and that the 
tram>ft~rreP must he <t verson qnaliliutl to ap1)ly for <L 
lease undPr this Act. 

"Het m·n~ of sneh transfers i;hall be forwarded 
monthlY to the :Jlinh;ter." 

1\Ir .. S::\J:YTH said there might be cases where 
persons left the colony or district, and in tho,;e 
''"os they would have to make an abmlnte 
transfer. \Vhy should they not be allowed to 
put "' tenant on the property ? 

Tho FH.K\IIEll said there "'"·' nothiug to 
prevent th:ct. There was uothing in the Bill 
:cc;aiu.,t snb-lcttin~·. ci. man neecluut occupy all 
his property himself. 
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Mr. HAMILTON said there was one thing 
not very clear in the clauHc. It said that bnd 
could be transferred to any individual, pro
vided the maximum area allowecl to be held 
by one person was not exceeded. As the 
hiw now stood the maximum area inside a 
township was half-an-acre, within two miles ~ 
acres, and outside of two miles 40 acres; but 
one person could hold portions of land inside a 
township and outside of it provided he did not 
hold more than the maximum allowed to any 
one person. Now, say a person held half-an-acre in 
such a township, 2.); acres within two miles, and 
an additional20 acres outside of five miles-was 
that all he was entitled to hold? Outside he was 
entitled to hold 40 acres; say, however, that he 
only held 20 acres, or half of what he was 
entitled to hold there. Inside he could hold 5 
acres ; but say he only held 2~ acres-were those 
two areas combined the maximum he was entitled 
to hold 1 

The MINISTER FOI{ WORKS said he did 
not understand what the hon. member meant. 
If he referred to land two miles outside of town
ships he knew that the miners of Charters 
Towers were very desirous of having two holdings 
for residence purposes. He presumed they could 
transfer them if they thought proper. 

Mr. HAMILTON said a person might be 
entitled to hold land for two residences~~a town 
and country residence-but he was only entitled 
to hold land according to the distance he w'" 
away from the township. Provided he held 30 
acres of land five miles away, being entitled to 
hold 40 acres, how much in addition would 
he be entitled to hold within two miles ? 
According to the regulations a person could hold 
5 acres within two miles, another 40 acres 
<>Utside two miles, and quarter of an acre inside 
the township. Could one man hold the whole 
three at the same time? l'erhaps the Attorney
General would solve the problem. 

The MINISTER FOR WORKS said if the 
hon. member wanted to know if he could hold 
10 acres inside two miles, he could. 

Mr. MELLOR said he understood the hon. 
member wanted to know whether a man could 
hold within a township half-an-acre ; two miles 
outside, another allotment; and beyond that 
ag-ain another allotment. 

Mr. HAMILTON: Yes, that is it. 
The PREMIEit: Yes, of course he can, so 

long as he is inside the maximum. 
Mr. HAMILTON said he did not suppose a 

man could hold half-an-acre in;;ide the township 
5 acres within two miles, and 40 acres outside: 
Could he do that? 

The PREJYIIEJ{ : The clause says so. 
Clause put and passed. 
On clause 23, as follows :-
"Any lessee under this Act may, upon application 

to the warden, and upon Jmymcnt of the fee of ton 
shilling-:-:, tr:.msfcr unr P<Ll't of t.he holding-. not k~s than 
lire acre:; in extent, to any person qualified to be the 
lc;o;~cc of a holding UlHler this Act. 

"'1'he application must be accompanied by proprr aml 
correct plans and dc~criptions ~iwwing the propo:-:cd 
division of the holding, awl ccrtitit~d by the lllining 
~nrvcyor or a licen.scd surveyor, aud an endorsement 
slmll be made on the original lease showing the portion 
of the holding so tra,nsierred." ' 

Mr. SMYTH said he would move as an 
amendment that the word "five" in the 3rd line 
be omitted, with the view of inserting the word 
"two." On the goldfield on which he lived 
there were sorne large holdings in the nwst 
thickly popubted part of the Jield, ,tnd if the 
holders were unable to transfer a smaller portiun 
than iJ acres, miners would have to go some 

distance out to get a place, and as they worked 
hard all day they did not care to have to camp 
far away from their work. Besides, the amend
ment he proposed would have the effect of 
securing closer settlement. 

Mr. MELLO.R said he thought it would be 
better to make it half-an-acre instead of 5 
acres. 

The HoN. J. M. MACJ{OSSAN said the 
holder could transfer the whole of his holding if 
he liked, but it wtts a question whether it would 
be desirable to allow a homestead of half-an
acre inside the township to be cut up. 

The PREMIEr{ said the hon. member for 
Gympie was referring to holdings of 30 or 
·10 acres in extent inside townships. Half-an
acre was the maximum allowed within a town· 
ship, and he thought that holdings might be 
subdivided to that extent. There ought not to 
be a subdivision of half-acre home><teads, bnt 
there was a good deal in what the hou. member 
·''aid in allowing thoHe who hn,d big homestearls 
to subdivide them. 

Mr. HAJi,HLTON sairl he thought the amend
n1ent wns a good one, hut tha,t the snggestinn of 
the hon. member for \Vide Jhy to reduce it to 
lmlf-an-acre was better. At present a man was 
allowed to hold a quarter of an acre, but that 
might be rather t0o small, as it was always a 
consideration, especially on goldfields, to prevent 
persons fron1 being crowded up. rl_"'here \\U_t.S a, 
number of 40-acre selections in the town of 
Gym pie, and it would no doubt l1e very desirable 
to enable the holders to subdivide them into 
half -acre blocks. 

Mr. SMYTH said if the land was to be 
cut up into small blocks the local authorities 
should have some '''Y in it, so that proper roads 
should be laid out anci the subdivision carried 
out from a sanitary point of view. I£ the local 
authorities had no say in the matter, they would 
probably have the 16-perch business carriecl 
out again. Some of those people woulcl be 
pJ~carding their pl::1ces all over the town, giving 
champagne luncheons, and making them all 
drunk for the pnrpose of selling-off their allot
ments. 

Mr. HAMILTON said he agreed with the 
hon. member that the local authorities should 
have sorne power in connection with the rnaking 
of proper roads, but he thought the area should 
be reduced to half-an-acre. 

The Pl{E:HIER said it would he inconvenient 
to leave it to the local authorities. If it was 
to be clone at all, it should be left to the 
warden or the JYiiniHter. 8uch a thing would 
only happen very seldom in the case of an old 
settled goldfield where homesteads had got to be 
in the middle of the township, and the owners 
should be allowed to subdivide them into half
acre blocks within the boumbrieH of the townsbip. 
\Vhen they were dealing with the Divisional 
Boards Act they did not see their WH,y to allow 
divisional boards or local authorities to veto the 
subdivision of land, and there was no reason 
why they should he allowed to do it under that 
Bill. He thought himself it would be better to 
leave out the word "five," and put in the words 
"not less than half-an-acre in extent if the hold
ing is within the limits of a proclaimed township, 
and not less than two acres in extent in any other 
case." He would suggest that the hon. member 
for IJympie should withdraw his amendment. 

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn. 
The PHEMIER said the amendment he pro

posed would gh-e effect to the sug;;ustion of the 
hon. member for \Vide Dccy. 

The llox. ;r. 1\I. J\L\.CltOS8AN: Have you 
not an amendment tu make before that ? 
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The PEJ<:MIER said he did not think they 
should leave it to the local authorities, as that 
might be found inconvenient. 

The HoN. J. M. MAClWSSAN: I think that 
it should be left to the warden. 

The PREMIER said that perhaps that would 
be a good thing to do, as the warden would be 
subject to the direction of the Minister. He 
would move that the words "upon application 
to," in the 1st line, be omitted with the view of 
inserting the words " with the approval of." 

Amendment agreed to. 

The PREMIER moved that the words " five 
acres in extent," in the 3rd line of the clause, 
he omitted with the view of inserting the words 
"half-an-acre in extent if the holding is within 
a proclaimed township, and not less than two 
acres in extent in any other place." 

Amendment agreed to; and clause, as amended, 
put and passed. 

On clause 24, as follows :-
"A holding untler this Act or the said repealed Acts 

may be charged or 1nade security for the payment of a 
sum of money. 

"1-Vhcn a holding is intended to be so charged, the 
lessee shall execute a memorandum ofmortga.ge in the 
form in the Second Schedule to this Act or to the like 
effect. 

"E\ery memorandum of mortgage must be iu dupli
ca,te, and one original must be rcgisteretl in the warden's 
otlice ; and in the case of several mortgages o! the same 
holding they shall take effect according to priority of 
registration. 

"A fee of five shillings shall be payable upon the re
gistration of every such memorandum of mortgage. 

"A mortgage may be transferred on payment of the 
like fee for registration of the transfer." 

The PREMIER said it had been suggested 
that, as there was no provision in that clause to 
the contrary, a mortgage might be 1nade to an 
alien. He moved that the clause be amended 
by adding at the end thereof the words, " No 
mortgage shall be made in favour of an Asiatic or 
African alien." 

Amendment agreed to; and clause, as amended, 
put and passed. 

Clause 25-" Effect of mortgage"-passed as 
printed. 

On clause 26, as follows :-
o If def~mlt is made in the payment of money secured 

by a memorandum of mortgage according to the tenor 
thereof, OJ' upon the happening of any event which 
according to the term:-; of the memorandum entitles the 
mortgagee so to do, the mortgagee may-

(1) Enter upon and take and retain possession of 
the holding for any pm·iod not exceeding twelve 
months; 

{2) Sell the holding by public auction after not less 
than thirty days' notice of the inleudcd sale 
published in the Gazette, and a newspaper (if 
any) generally circulating in the district.; 

Provided that the purchaser mnst be a pcr:-.on 
who is not disqmtlified by reason of the 
quantity of land already held by him to be the 
lessee of the land under the provisions of this 
Act. 

"Provided nevertheless that the warden may extend 
the time during which the mortgagee may retain pos
session of or sell the holding." 

The HoN. J. M. MACHOSSAN said that 
clause gave the warden unlimited power to 
extend the time during which a mortg-agee might 
retain possession of or sell a holding on which he 
had foreclosed. He thought there should be some 
limit fixed to the extension of the time. 

The PREMIER said before dealing with that 
matter there were a few words in the first pro
viso which should be left out. He moved that 
the words " by reason of the quantity of land 
already held by him" in the 2nd and 3rd lines 
of the first proviso be omitted. 

Amendment agreed to. 

The MINISTER FOR WORKS said he 
thought the warden should be allowed to extend 
the time during which a mortgagee might retain 
possession of or sell a holding. 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN: l<'or how 
long? 

The MINISTER J<'OR WORKS said it would 
be very hard to compel a mortgagee to sell, as 
he might be forced to sell at a disadvantage. He 
thought the warden might very well be allowed 
to extend the time. 

The Hox. J. M. MACROSSAN said he did 
not want the mortgagee to be forced to sell. He 
also thought the warden should have power to 
extend the time. But for how long? The time 
should not be unlimited. That was his objec
tion. 

'The PREMIER: Would you say for a further 
period not exceeding twelve months? 

The HoN. J. M. JIIIACROSSAN: Yes; that 
would do. 

The PREMIER said that, before that was put, 
he would propose to substitute the words "a 
transferree of the holding" instead of "a lessee of 
the land." Those words occurred in another 
clause, and some argumer.t might be raised if 
they did not use exactly the same words. 

Amendment agreed to. 
The clause was further amended bv the addi

tion of the words, "for a further r;eriod not 
exceeding twelve months." 

Clause, as amended, put and passed. 
Clause 27 passed as printed. 
On clause 28, as follows :-
" 1. Any holder of a miner's right may a.pply for and 

take up for mining purpolleS, in accordance with the 
provisions of the Gold Fields Acts, any land comprised 
in a hclding under this Act, and may nutrk off the 
claim or land to which he is entitled, and may obtain 
registration thereof in the same manner as if the lc:tnd 
were unoccupied Crown land. 

"2. A gold-mining lease may be granted under the 
Gold Fields: Acts of land comprised in a holding under 
this Act. But in any such case the mining lease shall 
be of the mines under such land only, and not of the 
surface of the land. 

" 3. \V hen laml corn prised in a holding under this 
Act is taken up for gold-mining purposes, or is inclndcd 
in a gold-mining lease, the person entitled to mine 
thereon shall also be entitled to access to the mines 
through the land comprised in the holding." 

Mr. SMYTH said he would like to see the 
clause a little more definite as to working on the 
lease. He would suggest the addition to the 
clause of words giving the right to erect build
ings, sink shafts, and carry on the necessary 
works required to work the mine. The Bill 
provided for access to the ground, but not for 
the carrying on of necessary works. 

Mr. HAMIL'!'ON said he thought an amend
ment should be made before that, in subsection 2 
of the clause. He wished to ]Jropose that all the 
words after "Act " be omitted. According to 
the clause, if the alluvial workings happened to 
be shallow the owner of the homestead area 
could prevent anyone from having access to them. 
There were many places where there was very 
valuable surfacing, and according to th~ clau.oe no 
person could work it, because by so doing he would 
be breaking the surface of the g-round. Or if the 
homestettd area comprised an allnvi:tl gully, 
where gold could be obtained by sinking only a 
foot or two, to obtain that gold one would have 
to break the whole of the surface; but because 
it was easily obtained the miner was not allowed 
to attempt to obtain it. That would be very 
unfair. He knew tbttt, on the Palrncr, for in
stance, it would be impossible to take up 40 
acres anywhere without including g-nllieR. The 
place was simply a network of gullies with gold 
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in nearly every one of them. According to thaG 
clause those gullies would be tabooed to the 
miner, because the only way to obtain the gold 
would be by breaking the surface. ]<'or that 
reason he proposed that all the words after 
"Act" in the 2nd subsection be omitted. 

The PREMIER said it would be rather awk
ward to have two titles to the surface of the 
same land ; very awkward complications might 
arise. There ought to be sufficient means of 
access, and he was inclined to think the words 
of the 3rd paragraph were not sufficient for the 
purpose. If a man had a homestead lease of 
40 acres, :111d 10 acres of it were comprised in 
a gold-mining lease, the rights of the gold-miner 
were of course limited to the 10 acres, with the 
right of access over the rest. He did not see 
how they could have two leases, each giving an 
exclusive right to the surface. The simplest wa,y 
would be to resume it, but that might be unfair, 
because the gold-mining lessee might get tired of 
it, and then the homestead lessee would have lost 
his holding and nobody would have it. He felt at 
first disposed to leave out the latter part of the 2nd 
paragraph, but on consideJ·ation it seemed better 
to leave it in and add the necessary words, pro
viding not only for sufficient means of access to 
the snrface of the land, but also for a right to 
mine by sinking. He thought it would be clear 
that if they gave two leases of the surface there 
would be conflicting rights which would con
stantly lead to litigation. 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN said that, no 
doubt, there would be litigation if two leases 
were granted for the same surface ; but the gold
fields were established for the purpose of working 
for gold, and a gold-mining claim or lease should 
have the preference over anything else. There
fore he thought that, when it w:~s necessary to 
break the surface to get the gold, either the 
gold-mining lease should have priority over the 
homestead lease, or that portion of the goldfield 
homestead which was required for mining 
should be resumed entirely. He thought it 
would be dangerous to leave it as it was. 

The PREMIER said he thought it could be 
altered in the next paragraph. 

Mr. HAMILTON said that in nearly every 
instance the surface would have to be disturbed 
to a certain extent. Supposing that in a 40-acre 
block a reef was discovered about the centre, 
anybody wanting to prospect the reef would have 
to break the surface to the extent of sinking a 
shaft. According to the clause as it stood, if 
another field like the Palmer were discovered 
it could be at once monopolised by a number of 
40-acre blocks, and people would be absolutely 
prevented from entering upon them. In nearly 
every instance on the Palmer, the surface would 
have to be interfered with as gold there was 
generally found within two or three feet of the 
surface. 

The PREMIER said the best way to meet the 
difficulty would be to amend the last paragraph 
of the clause, by inserting the following words 
after the word" shall": "be entitled to erect build
ings, sink shafts, and carry on all necessary min
ing operations upon the surface of the land com
]Jrisedintheclaimor gold-mining lease, and shall." 
He moved the insertion of those words. It was 
not desirable to break up a home;;tead lease for 
what might be only a temporary occupation. 
The only alternative was resumption, which was 
objectionable for m any reasons. 

Mr. HAMILTON asked whether the clause, 
as amended, would enable any person to enter 
on the land to work the surface ? 

The PREMIER : Yes. 
Amendment put and agreed to. 

The PHEMIER moved that the clause be 
further amended bv the insertion of the words 
"residue of the" between '~that" and "land," 
in the last line of the clause. 

Amendment agreed to; and clause, as amended, 
put and passed. 

Clause 29 passed as printed. 
Clause 30 passed as printed. 
On clause 31, as follows :-

a "When a miner has put up any building or other 
ercetion npon land leased nnder this Act, and afterwanls 
leaves the land, the lessee shall not remove or fl.estroy 
snch building without the sanction of the warden. Any 
lessee offending against the provisions of this se~tion 
shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty 
pounds"-

Mr. SMYTH moved the insertion of the 
words " or put down a shaft" after the word 
"erection" in the 1st line. 

Amendment put and agreed to. 
The PHEMIER moved the insertion of the 

words " erection or shaft" after the word "build
ing" in the 3rd line. 

Amendment put and agreed to; and clause, as 
amended, pnt and passed. 

Clauses 32 to 3G passed as printed. 
On the first schedule-" Repeal of Acts"
Mr. MELLOR asked, in reference to the 

leaseholders who had rights under the Act of 
1870, if they had still those rights? 

The PREMIER said that those people who 
had not got rights were not protected by the 
Act, but those who had rights were. 

Mr. MELLOR said that the people had rights 
given to them by the Crown officers, and they 
were still registered in the books for more than 
40 acres. 

The PRRMIER said that the Act of 1880 
expressly said :- · 
"~othing in this Act contained slmll be held to affeet 

the right, title, and interest of any person to any land 
heretofore acquirP.d and held by him under the provi
sions of the principal Act." 

What more would the hon. member have? 
First schedule passed as printed. 
Second schedule passed as printed. 
Preamble passed as printed. 
On the motion of the MINISTER FOR 

WOHKS, the CHAIRMAN left the chair, and 
reported the Bill to the House with amendments. 

On the motion of the MINISTER FOH 
WORKS, the adoption of the report was made 
an Order of the Day for to-morrow. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

The PREMIER said: Mr. Speaker,-! move 
that this House do now adjourn. There is no 
private business on the paper for to-morrow, 
except a formal motion relating to the "Rock
hampton" ; and it is intended to devote the 
greater part of the day to the Land Bill, with 
which we hope to make substantial progress, if 
we do not finish it. Before that, however, we 
intend to consider the messa.ge of the Legislative 
Council with reference to the J<:mployers 
Liability Bill ; nnd we shall probably take the 
recommittal of the Gold Fields Homestead 
Leases Bill, to consider a new clause of which 
notice has been given-clause 21. 

Question put and passed. 

The House adjourned at five minutes to 11 
o'clock. 




